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ABSTRACT 

Since 1991. South Africa has a new democratic dispensation. This new- Democracy in 

South Africa has the aim to change the lives of ever)- citizen in South Africa. A new 

Constitution and the Bill of Rights have been adopted to ensure that discrimination 

policies of the past are to be addressed. The Government of South Africa committed 

itself to gender equality and this commitment has to transpire to all public institutions. It 

is therefore. important that public institutions should engage in a process of ongoing 

change and investigate their own controlled styles in support of gender justice. 

In the South African Police. before 1994. women were not considered as an essential part 

of the workforce and they were not employed in senior management positions. The new 

South African Police Service adopted community policing as a new style of policing and 

embarked on a strong sense of senice delivery to the community. South Africa has a 

diverse community and to enable the SAPS to deliver a proper service to the community 

they serve, the human-resource component should reflect this: incorporating men and 

women as equal partners. The managers of the SAPS have therefore to change 

accordingly and with that the whole organisation and its members. When times change. 

it requires a change in attitudes and perceptions. 

The aim of this study was to engender a new consciousness in the SAPS and the society 

about the role of policewomen as competent managers in a male-dominated profession 

and not for superiority of any of the genders. In any society women play a critical role: 

therefore the respect for the rights of women in society brings capability and builds 

capacity. 

Semi-structured interview schedules were used to conduct interviews with female police 

station managers as well as their subordinates at different stations to obtain the necessary 

information. A literature re vie^ was done to obtain information and views from other 

authors on the topic of policewomen. Limited research has been done on policewomen 

or on women in management positions in SAPS. 



Chapter one provides an orientation to the study. Legislation by Government as well as 

policies and directives from the SAPS were discussed in Chapter 2 to set the scene for the 

study. The question is asked whether these legislation. policies and directives are 

effectively being implemented to enhance the development of women in the organisation 

and to give them a fair chance to show their skills and competencies in managerial 

positions. The study further materialises in a discussion on the role and performance of 

women in the policing environment and a historical background of women in policing in 

South .4frica. The remainder of the study focuses on the research methodology. the 

empirical findings: a summary: recommendations and a conclusion. 

Title: The managerial role of women in the South African Police S e ~ i c e :  The 

case of Johannesburg SAPS. 

Descriptors: Gender. equit\.: South African Police Service, management. 

managers, women, policewomen, female station managers. 



OPSOMMING 

Sedert 1994 het Suid-Afrika 'n nuwe demokrasie. Hierdie nuwe Suid-Afrikaanse 

demokrasie stel hom ten doe1 om die lewe vm elke Suid-Afrikaanse burger te verander. 

.n Nuwe Grondwet en die We: op Menseregte is aanvaar om te verseker dat 

diskriminerende heleid van die verlede aangespreek sal word. Die Suid-Afrikaanse 

regering her dit verbind tot geslagsgelykheid en hierdie verbintenis moet na alle openhare 

instellings uitgebrei word. Dit is daarom belangrik dat openbare instansies deurlopend 

betrokke sal wees by die verandering en navorsing van hul eie gekontroleerde style 

rakende geslagsgelykheid. 

Voor 1994 is vroue in die Suid Afrikaanse Polisie nie gesien as 'n  integrale deel van die 

werkerskorps nie en is hulle nie in diens geneem as senior bestuurders nie. Die nuwe 

Suid-Afrikaanse Polisiediens her gemeernskapspolisiering as 'n nuwe polisieringst)l 

aanvaar en het veral gekonsentreer op dienslewering a m  die gemeenskap. Suid-Afrika 

bestaan uit 'n diverse gemeenskap en om die SAPD in s t a t  te stel om 'n geskikte diens 

aan die gemeenskap te lewer. behoort die menslike hulpbronafdeiing die inkorporering 

van mans en vrouens as gelyke vennote in die Diens te weerspieel. Die bestuur in die 

SAPD. asook die hele organisasie en sy lede, behoort daarvolgens aan te pas. M'anneer 

tye verander, vereis dit verandering van gesindhede en persepsies. 

Die doel van hierdie studie was om 'n nuwe geslagsgelykheidsbewustheid binne die 

SAPD en die gemeenskap daar te stel oor die rol van polisievroue as bevoegde 

bestuurders in 'n mans-dominerende professie en nie om die superioroteit van een geslag 

bo 'n ander re stel nie. Vroue speel 'n kritiese rol in enige samelewing en daarom brlng 

die respek vir die regte van vroue in 'n samelewing bevoegdhede na vore en bou 

kapasiteit. 

Semi-gestruktureerde onderhoudskedules is gebruik om onderhoude te voer met moue in 

bestuursposte by stasies so we1 as hulle ondergeskiktes by verskillende stasies om die 

nodige inligting te bekom. 'n Literatuurstudie is gedoen om inligting te bekom oor 



standpunte van ander s b w e r s  oor polisievroue. Beperhe navorsing is gedoen op 

polisievroue of op moue in bestuursposte in die SAPD. 

Hoofstuk een verskaf 'n orientasies van die srudie. Wetgewing deur die parlement sowel 

as beleide en direktiewe van die SAPD is bespreek in Hoofstuk 2 om as agtergrond te 

dien vir die studie. Die vraag word gevra of wetgewing. beleide en direktiewe effektief 

geimplimenteer word om die onhvikkeling van vroue in die organisasie te versterk en om 

hulle 'n regverdige kans te gee om hulle vaardighede en bevoegdhede in bestuursposte te 

kan toon. Die studie ontwikkel verder in 'n bespreking van die rol en prestasie van vroue 

in die polisieringsomgewing en die historiese agtergrond van \Toue in polisiering in Suid- 

Afrika. Die res van die studie folius op navorsingmetodologie, empiriese bevindings. 'n 

opsomnling . voorstslle en 'n same\,ating. 

Titel: Die bestuursrol van vroue in die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisiediens: Die geval 

van Johannesburg SAPD. 

Trefwoorde: Geslag, gelykheid. Suid-Afrikaanse Polisiediens, bestuur, bestuurders, 

vroue, polisievroue. vrouestasiebestuurders. 
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CHAPTER 1 

ORIENTATION 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

M'omen entered law enforcement work in the late nineteenth centur! and earl? twentieth 

century. This was a time when a strong feminist movement was altering the position of 

females in societ!. U'omen agitated for a variety of measures to mo\e them toward 

equalit) \vith men. One area of concern was that of the imprisonment and detention of 

women b). the police ( S e p v e .  1995: 1 ). The duties of these women were basicall! those 

of a matron and the! Mere in\'olved in domestic tasks s~lcll as the preparation of food and 

thc doing of laundr! for male police officers and prisoners (Bezuidenhout. 2000). 

According to Feinman (in Heidensohn. 1992: 33).  matrons were concerned \vitli 

homeless and drunken women and their prime interest centred on eliminating 

prostitution. because it  \ \as a r p e d  thar police matrons were necessar!, to prevent sexual 

abuse and attacks upon arrested and incarcerated women b! policemen and male 

prisoners and to protecr young girls and tirst offenders from hardened criminals. Social 

purity connections also underpinned movements for the employment of women in 

policing in the United States and Australia (Brown & Heidensolin. 2000:45). 

Before females uere able to assume their early and limited role as police officers. the) 

entered law enforcement as matrons. both in prisons and in police station lockups. It was 

the desire of these usomen to protect women from the potential abuses the! \Yere exposed 

to \\hen the) were thrust into the all-male world of prisons and police (Segrave. 199i:j). 

The first policewomen were employed on an experimental basis. in part to avoid 

embarrassments caused by men's beha\:iour towards women suspects. In Australia. 

\\.omen were employed as police officers in the first instance to pre\!ent crime and engage 

in moral rescue rather than law enforcement. The justification was couched in terms of 

\~on ien  bring engaged in the control of women (Broun 8. Heidensohn. 2000:45). 



When women \verc first employed b! the police the! had to cope in a hostile. male- 

dominated environmenr in police work and had to adapt to the stress of being "tokens". 

i.e. b! becornins either poliw women or police il~onien. They had to assume a tough. 

hard approach to their \\ark that had to fit in with the male-dominated police model. or 

accept the typical female or domestic tasks (Sny~nan 6: Sniit. 700 1 ). 

The South African Police (from 1994 the South .African Policc Service) \vas established 

in 1913 and it operated as a male-dominated organisation for 5 9  years iGroenewald. 

1962:7). The Federation of Women's Organisations requested d u r i n ~  1966 for women to 

hc appointed as police officers. During 1971 the then parliament approved the 

appointment of women as police officers in the South African Police (Groene\vald. 

1982:7). 

On I Januar! 1977 the South African Police accepted the first two white \?omen and they 

were appointed as the first nvo commanders of the newl) established "women police 

force'. (Groenewald. 1982:7). It was basicall! their dut! as the first female managers to 

recruit nev  women police officers into the force. During June 1972 the first wl~ite 

women were trained to be police officers in the South African Policc. They were used to 

search female suspects and deal with female complainants and witnesses (Groene\\ald. 

1982:7). Tile! were excluded from certain units in the Soutli Afi-ican Police to the extend 

that a separate \ w n e n ' s  police section was instituted to deal wit11 all female related 

personnel issues in the South African Police. Because of this separate post structure for 

policewomen. the South African Police appointed two females to manage this section in 

the police. The! can be regarded as the first female 'managers' in the South African 

Police. 11 was basicall! their d u n  to recruit new female police officers in the force 

(Groenewald. 1982:7). During the early 1980s onl\ a fe\\ women started to enter 

management ranks and were appointed as commanders of stations and branches in the 

South African Police. 

It was the opinion of some male co l l eapes  that "women in his11 heels and skirts cannot 

even run to catch a bus" and therefore should not be in jobs that were traditionally seen as 



e\clusi\e male occupations. Especiall! in the case of policing the question was raised of 

hn\ \  \\.omen. \ \ho "cannot execute simple tasks that require ph!sicaI po\ver". W O L I I ~  be 

able to catch cl-iminals who were usuall! males and were physicall! more pm\erful than 

I e r e  Research has since shown that womer are as capable as men in the execution 

of';ill t!.pes of  police work (Bezuidenhout. 2000). 

As ;I result of  this. \winen in the South African Police were initiall! nor optimally used 

for yeneral police f~~nctions.  such as patrols and disposal fi~nctions. V'omsn \\.ere rnainl~  

employed in the areas of victim support and administration. and were gi\;en fi~ncrions 

S L I C ~  as typists. issuing of  licenses for fil-rarnis. compiling of medical boards. etc. Onl) 

late in the 1970s and the beginnin? of the 1980s were women allowed to work as creu on 

patrol vehicles. do investigation of dockets. act as under-cover agents in drug smuggling. 

etc. (Groene\vald. 1982:7). 

Although women have been rrjected as female police officers in the past. the latest trends 

in thc South African Police Service (S.4PS. post 1994) have placed more emphasis on a 

"softer" service approach. \vhich is highlighted by the introduction of cornmunit! 

policing. The previously male-dominated institution shoued little tolerance fol- female 

colleayes. but the institution in its present form has become more accessible to \*omen. 

The focus on providin: a service and not so mucli on being a '$oliceinan" as being a 

person \ \ho enforces the law has contributed siyit 'cantly to the role of \r30men within the 

SAPS (Bezuidenhout. 2000). Women in management posirions in the S 4 P S  can pla! a 

significant role in reducing police brutalit). improving police response to crimes of 

violence asainst women. and improving cornmunit!' relations (More. 1998:203). 

The question ma! arise wh! the presence of women is so important in managerial 

positions. According to Tanron (1994:8). the police needs to develop the presence of 

women (change the profile of the wcrk place. create representivit?. diversify) because: 

The power contexr in which people work gets lost: 

Uomen and men are different in the sense that the? start fiom different places. \r.ith 

different pictures in their minds: 



Momen develop m e n s  presence \vithin the faniil!. \vithin societ) and as trainers in 

the \la!. we take responsibility for process: 

\Vornen's values are labeled emotional \diile men's are seen as real: 

Momen are still disadvantaged in mana:emrnt: 

The physical settings i n  \vhich training takes place are often uncomfortable for 

women: 

Issues for men and women \vithin organisations arc complicated b )  issues ofculture: 

Miomen's needs are diverse but still stereotyped as unitied: and 

There is still opposition to women in positions of high status. 

According to Vinnicombe & Colwill (1995:92). se\eral writers ha\e identified the major 

hat-riers to women's representation in management as including: 

the attitudes and behaviour of male managers: 

search and recruitment methods: 

selection and assessment methods: and 

orpanisational policies and structures that create insurmo~mtable pl-oblrms f w  those 

who care for other famil! members. 

In 1995 Stevens and Yach. in the acknowledgement section of their bool, C'on~moiig  

Policinfi in Action ( K e n y n :  Juta). indicated that the proceeds of the sale of rhe book 

\vould be placed in a trust for the development of women in the South .African Police 

Service (SAPS). as women are underrepresented in the organisation. The authors 

addressed gender and policing from a cornmunit!.-policing perspective. calling for a 

bigger involvement of women in policing from both thc cornmunit) and women in the 

SAPS. Their viewpoint is that women have different communit!. safet!. problems and 

that the policing environment should address these problems (Stevens & Yach. 19953 I ) .  

According to these authors. a lo\\ percentage of officials are female and the) are mainly 

deployed in administrative functions and in managing \\-omen and children as victims and 

perpetrators of  crime. Stevens and Yach also state that it is necessar! to recruit women 

into the Service and to eliminate all aspects of the police culture \vhich ma). tend to 

~~ndermine  nornen's advancement into senior le\,els. From a gender perspective women 



and nien socialise differentl! and often function in diftrrent domains of thc community. 

although there may be interdependence (Ste\.en & Yach. 1995:;;). 

The question that no\\ arises is. lie\\ do women managers in the SAPS experience their 

role as managers in the ne\\ dispensation and are they ackno\vledged for the important 

role the) have to pla) i n  the Ser\ice. 

1.2 RESEARCH OBJECTI\TS 

The ohiectives ofthis  stud). are to: 

Determine ho\\ women in the South African Police Sen ice  experience their role 

as  competent manasers in the South African Police Sewice with specific 

reference to Johannesburg. 

Determinr hou members under female command experience tlie competency of 

women as their managers in the case of Johannesburg SAPS. 

Make recommendations to improve the perceptions regardins the conipetenc!. of 

female officers as managers in the South African Police Service. 

CENTR4L THEORETICAL STATEMENT 

Stevens and Yach (1 995) maintain that women must be recruited into the ser\,icr and that 

all obstacles in their advancement in manafement echelons must be eliminated. From 

this tlie following central theoretical statement can he deduced: Women as managers can 

he just as competent as their male counterparts in the SAPS. Since 1995 four women 

have been appointed in the following senior management positions: Deputy National 

Comniissioner. Head: Personnel Services. Divisional Commissioner: Career 

Management. and Divisional Commissioner: L e p l  Services. Their talent and input in 

their respectibe fields habe proven that women can perform as well in their jobs as men 

and have heen a catalyst for greater achievements in the SAPS (Chett!. 2004:S). 



1.4 METHOD OF IN\'ESTlGATlON 

A literature stud!. and intervie\vs will he used in conducting research on this topic. 

1.4.1 Literature study 

Secondarb and primarb literature m i l l  be used for this research. Books. periodicals. and 

othel- docu~nents \ \ ' i l l  be consulted. Documentation of a conference (\vhere the researcher 

was the co-ordinator) that was held during 2000 and 2001 and was entitled. 

Gi i1~~11wnieni  of W'omen in ihe Forces: A Renliij. or. a !i<i.ih will also be consulted and 

used. 

Questionnaires were distributed during the conference in 2000 and a paper was delivered 

on the findings of the questionnaires during the conference in 2001. 

Computer searches for relevant material have also been undertaken in the Gold Fields 

library of  Technikon SA (since 2004 referred to as Unisa). Preliminary analysis indicated 

that enough material and literature are available to do research on this topic. 

Documentation such as magazine articles. newspaper articles and media reports. and 

information available on the Internet will be collected. These documentary resources will 

be compared with data alread! gathered and then added as ne\v information \\.here it can 

be of use. 

1.4.2 Empirical study 

Through a qualitative research d e s i p .  semi-structured interviews \vith relevant role- 

players involved in the area of policing in the area of .lohannesburf will be conducted. 

These role-pla\lers are female commanders at the stations. specific all^ station 

commissioners. and members on the police stations  orki king under their command. so 

that enough information on the topic could be obtained. Police stations in the area of  



Sohannesbur~ where women 1iaL.e been appointed as station commissioners \\- i l l  he 

identified t h r o u ~ h  the human resource department of the area Sohannesburs. The total 

research population is approximatell 120 people. From this population a rando~n sample 

of20 will be drawn. 

To ensure internal reliability. source and method triangulation \vill be done. In terms of 

source triangulation. the labour relations and sender policies of the SAPS as well as 

I-ele\ ant Iiteraturo will be analysed. In addition. interviews wit11 the sampled respondents 

\ \ i l l  be used to verif!. the data. 

1.1.3 Data basis 

The follo\ving data basis were consulted to ascertain the availabilit! of  material fol- the 

purpose of this research and to determine whether a similal- research topic had been 

resistered: 

a)  Catalogue of books: Technikon S.4 

b) Catalogue of books: Ferdinand Postma Biblioteek IPU for CHE) 

c)  Catalogue of books: The Universit) of South Africa 

d) NRF: Nexus 

1.5 STRUCTURE OF THE STUDY 

Chapter 1 of this stud? deals with the enera l  discussior of women in policing and 

provides a brief explanation of the origin of police women in South Africa. Chapter 2 

presents an overvie\\ of legislati011 b!. Government as well as policies. directives and 

programmes implemented by the SAPS with regard to the achievement of equality. 

Chapter 3 focuses on women in the workplace. the role and perfbrmance of women in the 

policing environment and presents a historical overview of women in the SAPS. Chapter 

4 focuses on the research methodology of the study and discusses the analysis of  the 

results obtained from interviews held with relevant respondents. Chapter 5 concludes 

with a summary. conclusions. limitations of the stud). and possible reco~nmendations foi- 

further research. 



1.6 CONCLUSIOS 

This chapter introduced the rationale for the stud!. the research ob.jecti\,es.  neth hod of 

investi~ation as well as the structure of the stud!. Police\votnen as part o f t h e  human 

Iresource structure of the SAPS are an important benefit to the organisation as well as the 

communit> the) serve. It is therefore important that policewomen in general s l io~~ld  be 

included in 311 spheres of the policinf emironment. Government policies as well as 

policies within the SAPS have been implemented to oversee that equalit! benveen men 

and women is achieved. In the next chapter the statutory and regulator>. frameuork will 

be discussed. 



CH.-ZPTER 2 

GENDER EQLALIT1: CONCEPTUALISATION AND STATUTORY AND 

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

Ulien democrac~.  was established in South Africa in 1994 it certainl) had the potential to 

change lives in a meaningful wa!.. During the unfolding of this democracy a huge task 

was placed on public institutions as well as on the Government to upliold their 

comniitment to gender equalit!. The Commission of Gender Equalit! ( 1998: 13) stated 

that women were mostl! excluded or disadvantaged in respect of social and economic 

resources and decision-making. To achie\,e and maintain gender equalit! tlie focus 

should fall on the past discriminator! policies. practices and procedures as well as on 

current policies. practices and procedures. Paneras (in Reynecke 6: F o ~ ~ r i e .  2001:219) 

indicates that gender equalit! \\ ' ill  imp15 chanses for both men and \\omen. and that it 

\ \ ' i l l  require equal relationships based on a redefinition ofthe rights and  responsibilities of 

women and men in all areas. includins tlie u'orkplace. 

Fol. the purpose of this study certain essential concepts \\ , i l l  be conceptualised. This 

chapter will also focus on legislation b! Go\'ernn~ent as well as the policies, directives 

and programmes implemented by SAPS \\ith the aim of fi~nlier clarifying tlie objectives 

oftliis study. 

2.2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

.According to the Concise 0.vfbr.d Dictior7ar~ (1995:353) a 'definition' is defined as a 

description or explanation of the scope of a word. Berg (in De Beer. l999:73) explains 

that definitions concretise the intended meaning of a concept in relation to a particular 

study. In the following paragraphs key concepts related to this stud! \\'ill be clarifird in 

ordel- to provide a common understandins of their meaning. 



The Ljnited Nations is committed to the principle of equalit! of 111211 and women. 

meaning the equalit! in their dignit! and worth as human bcings as \\.ell as equality in 

tlieir rights. opportunities and responsibilities. 111 its work for the a d w x e m e n t  of  

women. the entire United ki t ions  s ~ s t e m  has dedicated itself to ensurin? rlie universal 

recognition. in lau.  of equality of rights between men and women. and to exploring ways 

to y i w  women. in fact. equal opportunities with men lo realise their huma~i r i~l i t s  and 

fundamental freedoms (Tomasevski. 1995:98). 

-\ significant number of women feel the! have to work harder and be better than men ro 

get an eclzrol chance at prqiects. promotions. rewards. and learning elperiences. in other 

words an equal chance at success. \'omen feel that the! have to prove tlie~iiselves more 

than men do (Bancrofi. 1995:16). From this it can be inferred that \vomen feel that. for 

them to be equall! accepted. they have to work harder than men \ \ho are in the same 

positions as the! are. Equalit). also includes complete and impartial treatment in 

employment. 

According to De Beer ( I  999: 16). the words 'equalit!.' and 'equit?' are ofien ~lsed 

interchangeably. Uolpe. Quilan and Martinez (in De Beer. 1999: 16) indicate that there is 

a lack of clarit!. and an absence of consensus about \vhat the differences are between 

equality and equit!. The! f ~ ~ n l i e r  stipulate that. at the risk of oversimplification. it may 

be useful to lii~hlight that the notion of equalit! is rooted in the theor! of Enlightenment 

of the French philosophers of the eighteenth centur! 

Equalit! refers to fairness. impartiality. equity and the condition of lla\:ing equal d i p i t ?  

(O,~for-d English Dicrion~q.  1989347). It is a position or situation in \\liich people have 

the same rights. ad\,atltayes. etc. (Longman Dirrionur:~. o f  C'onren7poruri~ ,5,s$;sh. 

1995:460). 



The IKhire P q x r  on ..lffirr~7~irii:e Action iri the Public Seri~icc ( I  49815 1 ) refers to equalit! 

as the fill1 e~ijoyment of riyhts and fi-eedoms b~ all in similar8propo1-tionatc manners. For 

the p q ~ o s e  of this s t ~ ~ d y .  tlie term 'equalit!' means to be treated in tlie same \\'a! a% 

anyone else and to have the same opportunities as an!.one else. irt-espective of your 

sender. race. sex. colour. etc. 

2.2.2 Gender 

Glierardi 1 1945: 1 I I describes 'gender' ". . .as a structure of binarb opposites that has been 

the most powerful of all symbols of differentiation: since thc eal-liest beginnings of 

~i\iIisation. since the most ancient and simplest cu l t~~ra l  elaboration. difference has been 

symholised in compliance with the belief of  gendel- difference. The cultural production 

of male and female symbolic i~niverses has established belief in the imi\'ersai essence of  

~nasculini~) and femininit!." 

The t i rec~i  Pupw 017 n Conc~'p111u1 Fromework for Alfir177ntii:e ..leiion nmi /lie 

.\4uriagemer71 ojDii:crsig iri rhe Pzd~lir SL'CIOI. ( I  99753) explains that gender refers to tlie 

social meaning attributed to the concepts of man and woman. I t  fi~rther explains that sex 

refers to the ph!sical definitions of male and female. The concept of gender is also 

distinct from the term 'sex' \vIiicli is used to refer to biological differences. The term 

'oender' - is not synonymous \\,it11 'Itomen'. Gender (relations) refers to the socially 

constructed relationships between women and men (Murth>. 2001 :3 16). 

Clements and Spinks (in Reynecke & Fourie. 2001:250) mention that the word -'sex' 

refers to anatomical and biological differences between men and women: "gender" is 

used to define masciiline and feminine differences that are psycholo$xil. culture 01. 

social. Sex is a relativel! stable characteristic while gender is a more \.ariable concept. 

According to Paneras and Papanek (in Reynecke 6r Fourie. 2001 125 I ) gender differences. 

based on the social construction of biological sex distinctions are one of  tlie greal 'fault 

lines' of ~ncieties: those marks of difference amon: categories of persons that govern the 

allocation of power. authorit! and resources. Paneras ( i n  Reynecke 8r Fourie. 2001 :35 1 ) 



explains that according to socialisation processes witlii~i societies. men and women were 

catrgorised and men were perceived as being superior to women. 

Saarinen el ul. (in Meehan 8r Sevenliuijsen. 1991 :46) state that gender is a sociall!. 

produced category and a slsteni of relations which is c l o s e l ~  and in man! \\ays entivined 

\\it11 the institution of the political system and its operation at e\ei.! level. An! exercise 

vhicli tries to analyse social patterns. development processes and outcomes so as to 

i~nra\:el their differentiated impact on men and women can be seen as usins gender as a 

categor) of analysis (Murth). 200 1 :i 17). 

According to Acker (in \Vilson. 1995:lOX). gender refers to patterned. sociall? produced 

distinctions between female and male. masculine and feminine. Gender is a dail) 

accomplishment that occurs in the course of our participation in organisations. This 

usuall!. involves the subordination of wornen. either concretel! or synbolicall!~. Gender 

is a pervasive symbol of powel- (Scott. 1986. as quoted h j  Wilson. 1995: 1 OX). 

Gender is a set of 'master' rules. Sense is made of each of a number of rules h! reference 

to a broader. more or less coherent class of rules. \vhicli coalesces in notions of gender. 

The gender-rule learning takes place throughout the life of an individual: organisations 

pla!. a crucial part in that learning. Some of these rules concern the attitude to\vards 

\vomen in terms of their \vortli. and promote the segregation of women to a secondar! 

labour market with low pa! and lowstatus jobs (Wilson. 1995:l OX). 

It is thus clear that in all spheres of life gender pla!,s a critical role. Gender differences 

lead the way to gender inequality and subordination of women. 

According to Gherardi ( 1  995: 14). culture. sender and power are intimatel! bound up with 

each other in organisations as well as in societ!. Difficulties of conceptualisation arise 

over gender in organisational culture because o f  

(a )  the penmsiimess with \vhich gender and culture permeale language. thought. 

social structures and organisational facts: 



( b )  the elz~.~iverwr:s of their definition in relationicontrast to a difficult concept of 

-narure': and 

ic)  the a n 7 h i g i i ~  of a iynbolic universe which resists being 01-det-ed according to 

a single criterion. 

The culture and the rules that are learned in an orpnisation can t h u ~  Inean that women 

behave in certain ways and that the! are hired for their gender-based characteristics and 

so certain jobs are labelled as \\onlsn's work. This has clearly beer stated in research 

done b! different authors 011 tlie topic of \vomen and equality. Feinman (1980). 

Heidensnhn (1992) and Silvestri (2003) are some oftlie authors that lha\:e done estensixc 

research on tlie equalit! of women in law enforcement. 

2.2.3 Culture and organisation culture 

\4'hen we enter the world of work: we become occupationall! 'blended'. because \he 

learn the norms. beliefs. assumptions. and hehaviour that all forln part of the culture of. 

the organisation. For this reason culture plays an important role in the ackno\vledgement 

of women in the \\orkplace. Culture in a society is basicall! thc ideas. beliefs. and 

custon?s that are shared and accepted by people in the societ! (Dictior7ur:) 11f 

~ ~ ' o n r c n ~ p o r a r ~  English. 1995:460). It is generally a p e d  that cu1tu1-e i >  tlie shared \\ays 

of doing things in a specific society: that is. the wa!. in \vliich members of that society 

think. use language. dress. greet one another. teach their children. etc. Culture also refers 

to symbols. rituals. events. ideas. beliefs and values that a specific group uses and 

practises. 

As culture exists in a societ!. so i t  exists in an organisation and here it is referred to as 

organisational culture. Culture is esscntiall> composed of a number of understandings 

and expectations that assist people in making sense of life. A person born into a Xhosa 

hnil!.. for example. will be raught the beliefs. values and expected behaviours of that 

family. This can be seen as social culture. because it is developed in a specific society. 

The same will be true for people workin? in an organisation such as the SAPS. \vitIi a 



lirmi! establislled culture. \\here members \ \ . i l l  adapt to the beliefs. \'slues and expected 

hehaviours of the organisation. 

In organisations no less than in other aspect5 of social life. such understandings have to 

he learned and the! guide people in the appropriate or relevant beliavioul-. help them 10 

I,no\v hen things are done. \?illat is expected of them. hen to achieve certain things. etc. 

Indeed it is the verb configuration of sucb 'r~lles' of behaviour tliat distinguishes one 

social organisation 01- Zroup from another: it is an essential part of their cultural identit! 

(Mills. 1988a: as quoted b! M'ilson. 1995:107). It is thus clear that the culture in an 

orgmisation. referred to as organisational culture. p l a y  an important role in tlie day-to- 

da! functioning of tlie organisation. 

I+arvey and Bro\\n (1996:67) explain organisational c ~ ~ l t u r s  as a system of 

interdependent beliefs. \slues and ways of behaving tliat are so common in an 

organisation tliat the! rend to maintain themselves or last indefinite!!. 

Mills (in \?'ilson. 1995: 108) states that the culture of an organisation can "...be \,ieued as 

consisting simultaneousl~ of a structured set of rules in \vhich beliaviour is bounded and 

01' a process. or outcome. resulting from tlie particular character of the I-ule-bound 

beha\:iour of  tlie actors involved." 

The Green Paper or7 u Conceptual Fr-arno~.or-!i lor- .4ffir-nlative Actioi? and the 

.i.lanupemen/ of Diversitj. in the Public Sector- ( 1  997:54) refers to organisational culture 

as tlie basic assumptions driving the life of an organisation. These are usuall! 

unexpressed, unconscious and unexamined and differ from the organisational systems 

and values and norms. Robbins (1993:602) sugsests that there seems to be a wide 

agreement tliat nrganisational culture refers to a system of shared meaning held b! 

members that distinguisl~es the organisation from other 01-ganisations. Robbins 

(1993:602) describes "shared meaning" as a set of lie! characteristics t h a t  tlie 

orynisation values and lists ten primary characteristics that capture thr essencr of an 

orsanisation's culture: 





organisational courses of action. in the qualit! and conditions of its \vorking life. in the 

ideologies of work. in the corporate philosoph~. and in the jargon. lifestyle and physical 

appearance of tlne oreanisation's members. This definition gives a broad base of what 

01-ganisational culture encompasses. It refers to values and to \.er> actual things such as 

\\hat people sa!. \\-heti the! lneet as well as tlne expressive linessage it transmits. \ ~ h i c h  is 

basicall! the interpretation of gender issues. Gherardi 11 995: 14) t'urther states that it is an 

e\  ident fact that organisational culture is sendered. 

It can thus be argued that a group of a specific gender in an organisation is likely to be 

dl-i\ in: the organisational culture. When an organisation is male-dominated. the male 

domination will drive tlne culture in the orzanisation according to male beliefs. standards 

and values. Organisational culture is important for this stud!. because it has an influence 

o n  tlne lives of women in the S.APS. 

2.2.4 Discrimination 

From statistics in the SAPS annual report (SAPS. 2004/2005). it is clear that women are 

still being discriminated against \vith regard to opportunities for promotion in the 

organisation. Morrison (2004: 189) states that women in the SAPS are stopped from 

lha\'ing the benefits of promotional opportunities because remnants from the previous 

police force still exist and the S.4PS is still male dominant. 

Berlage and Egelman (in De Beer. 1999:17) point out that discrimination involves 

behaviour and that discrimination ma). be defined as treating people differently because 

of the group to which they belong: -'This treatment is readily observed: attitudes are not." 

According to the Dicrionar?. of Con/emporurj~ E17glish (1995:384) discrimination is the 

practice of treating one particular Froup in society in an unfair way. Discrimination can 

thus be viewed as the different treatment of people because they are unfairly categorised. 

The Green Paper.: Concepruul Frumework,fiw AffIrrrtiati~~e Aclion and rhe Jhnugemenr uf 

Di~wsi iy  in the Pwhiic Sector (1997:5) includes indirect forms of discrimination: 

"U'orkplace discrimination against the disadvantaged takes subtle as well as obvious 



forms througliout the public .rcr\.icc. It has become part of organisational culture and 

forms pan of the hidden. hasic assumptions which invisibl! dri \e the life of the 

01-pnisation." 

2.2.5 Diversity 

People difter from each other and do things differently from each otliel.. hlen and women 

do things in a different manner: for example. women and men manape difterentl!. 

Fcwrie tin Reynecke 6 Fourie. 2001:219) argues that. \vithout ignoring indi\Gdual 

differences. it seems that the I-oots of the studies on diversit! can he found in culture. It is 

generall! accepted that culture plays a role in social heha\ iour patterns. There arc 

definite differences from one society to the next and the different groups \vithin a society 

will also have different vievs on certain issues. lbr example. on the respective roles of 

the inembers in a family. 

Diversity refers to"uniqueness" or to those human qualities that dist inyish one person 

fro111 another. It can also imply the improvement of the potential of an individual h!. 

cspanding on the person's strenglis and making a concerted effort to eliminate 

weaknesses (Van der LValdt 6 Du Toil. 2002:261). 

.According to an official SAPS document (A4akin:: L)iivr:riry 1wr.k. 19953) the term 

'diversity' refers to .the otherness'. or those human qualities that are different from our 

onn .  and which make people different along one or sevrrul dimensions. such as ethnicity. 

age. gender. race. ctc. It reduces to the recognition and respect of the uniqueness of 

others ( Reynecke Fourie. 2001 222).  The concept 'diverse' means \.er! different from 

tach other (Dictionar~ o f  Corirennpor.ar~ Engli.rh. 1995:460). Di\'ersit> can thus he 

described as 'man! different kinds'. 



2.2.6 Sexism 

According to the Lorignian Dicrioriur:~. of C'~)I~/CIIIJIOI~L~I:~~ L17g/i.v/1 ( IY i )5 :1  307). sexism is 

the beliel'that women art- neaker. less intellisent. and less important than men. The word 

'sexism' was coined as an ana log  t c ~  racism. to denote discrimination based o n  sender. 

Vvebh and Tossel (in R e p e c k e  Br Fourie. 2001 :15 l ) state that sender discrimination 

originally !referred to pre-judice aimed exclusi\iel~ at the female sex. It can thus be said 

that sexism refers to the prejudiced vie\\ that members of the one sex. especiall) women. 

should be treated \pith less respect and dignit!. in this case because \volnen are seen as 

less intelligent in dealing with certain tasks. 

2.3 STATI'TORY AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

Statutor! and regulator) policies need to be higliliyhted in  this stud) to sketch a 

frame\\ork witliili which the role of women in the South .African Police Service can be 

evaluated. The follo\ving \ \ i l l  he briefly discussed: 

The Constit~ltion of the  Republic of South Africa Acr 108 of 1996 

The Bill of Rights 

The Emplo!ment E q ~ ~ i t )  Act 5 5  of I998 

Promotion of Equalit) and Prevention of Unfair Discriminatio~i Bill 

The Comnlission on Gender Equalit! Act 39 of  1996 

South Africa's National Polic) Framework for Wonien's Empowerment and Gender 

Equalit) 

The White Paper on Affinnatiw Action in the Public Sel-vice 

The Cowention for the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination against M' 'omen 

(CEDAMr) 



2.3.1 Statutory framework 

The inequalities of the  past have been addressed b! the Constitution. We\\ legislation has 

heen introduced that deals with inequalit! in tlic \vorkplace. The discuss~o~i that follous 

\ \ i l l  give an idea ofthe contents of this nen legislation 

2.3.1.1 The  Constitution of the Republic of South Africa Act 108 of 1996 

4 s  the Ihighesl authorit! in the countr! the COMSIIILIIIOI? ~f the Rq~iih/ i i .  ~f .Soz~i/? -4fi.icc1 

.ACI /Oh' of I996 is the most important guiding form of polic! in South Africa. The 

preamble to the Constitution states: 

b 'e .  the people of South Africa. 

Recognise the injustices of our past: 

Honour those who suffered forjustice and freedom in our land: 

Respect those who have worked to build and de\.elop our country: and 

Believe that South Africa belongs to all who live in it. united in our diversit! 

We. therefore. through our freel) elected representati\.es. adopt this Constitution 

3s the supreme law of the Republic so as to. 

Heal the divisions of the past and establish 3 society based on democratic 

values. social justice and fundamental human rights: 

La! the foundations for a democratic and open societ) in which 

government is based on the will of the people and ever!. citizen is equall!, 

protected by law: 

Improve the qualit! of life of all citizens and free the potential of each 

person: and 

Build a united and democratic South .Africa able to rake its rightful place 

as a sovereip  state in the family of nations. 



The C'~11?.vtiizitio17 o f  the Rcruhiir ofSozcth .-lfi.ic~i .Act 108 of lYYh is the most important 

document to prescribe and la! strong foundations for the elimination of all discriminator! 

practices in the countr! . 

2.3.1.2 The Bill of Rights 

,411 over the \horld there is a general acceptance that certain fundamental rights should 

form the hasis of ever! society. The Bill of Rights is included in Chapter 2 of the 

Constitution of the Republic of Soutll Africa. It contains the rights of ever! South 

Atiican Citizen and basicall! forms the cornerstone ofdemocrac! in So~lth Africa. 

Section 9 (of the Bill of Rights in Chapter 2) of the C'ol?.~tit~ilion qf thc K ~ p ~ h l i c  qf S O Z I I ~  

.-I~I.;CLI Act 108 of 1996 states the following: 

(a)  Everyone is equal before the la\\ and has the right to equal protection and benefit 

of the law. 

(bj  Equalit! includes the full and equal en.joyment of all rights and freedoms. To 

promote the achievement of equalit!. legislatwe and other measures designed to 

protect or ad\ ance persons 01- categories of persons. disad\ antaged b! unfair 

discrimination may be taken. 

( c i  The state may not unfairly discriminate directl! or indirectl) against anyone on 

one or more grounds. including race. gender. sex. pregnancy. ~narital status. 

etlinic or social orign. colour. sexual orientation. age. disabilit?. religion. 

conscience. belief. culture. language and birth. 

(d l  ;Lo person ma! unfair11 discriminate directl! or indil-ectl! against anyone on one 

or more grounds i n  terms of subsection (3). National legislation must be enacted 

to prevent or prohibit ~tnfair discrimination. 

( e )  Discrimination on one or more ofthe grounds listed in subsection (3) is unfair 

unless it is established that the discrimination is fair. 



r h i \  means that e\'er!one. irrespective o i  race. sex or disabilit!. should I-eceiw equal 

oppoltunities in all tlcets ofsociet\ in South Africa. 

2.3.1.3 The Employment Equih Act 55 of 1998 

In its preamble the Elnplovnen~ Eqztilj. ACI ii of 1998 recognises that as a result of 

apartheid and other discriminator! laws and practices. there are disparities in 

emplo)ment. occupation and income within the national labour market. and that those 

disparities create such pronounced disadvantages for certain catyories of people that 

the! cannot be I-edressed simpl! b! repeating discriminative laws. 

.According to section 1 of the E i n p l o ~ m ~ e ~ ~ i  Equih' .4c1 5-7 of 19% "desigated p u p s "  

means black people. women and people with disabilities. 

Secrion 2 of Eniplo~~nien~ Equirj.4~.1 2 of 1'998 stipulates that the purpose ot'the Act is to 

achieve equit? in the workforce b!- 

( a )  promoting equal opportuniry and fair treatment in emplo!ment through the 

elimination of unfair discrimination: and 

( h )  implementing affirmative action measures to redress the disadvantages in 

employment experienced b )  desi-mated groups, in 01-der to ensure their 

equitable representation in all occupational categories and levels in the 

workforce. 

Section 6 of the E n i p i ~ ~ m e n ~  Equih. 4cr 55 of 1998 places a prohibit~on on unfair 

discrimination b~ stipulating the following: 

"No person may unfairl! discriminate. directl) or indirect]>.. against an employee. 

in any employment polic! or practice. on one or more pounds. including race. 

2ender. sex. pregnant!. marital status. famil!. responsibilit!.. ethnic or social 

orifin. colour. sexual orientation. age. disability. religion. HI\; status. conscience. 

belief. political opinion. culture. language and birth." 



This section also makes provision for positile discrimination. \\liere discrimination \ \ . i l l  

hc fail- \vheii affirmati\'e action measurea are taken into account or \vhe~-e a person is 

preferably appointed in a specific iob oil the basis of his or her skills and I-rquirements for 

that specific job. 

2.3.1.1 Promotion of Equality and Pre\.ention of Iinfair Discrimination Bill 

The Pronmriori o f  Eysialir~ cmd Prevenrion of' Lnic~ir Discr~iitinatiori Bill ( 1999) was 

iiitl-oduced to give effect to section 9(4) to prevent or proliibit unfair discriminatioii. 

F L I I T ~ I ~ I -  ob-iectives of this Bill are stipulated in section 2. This Bill basicall! gi\'es effect 

to tile spirit of the  Constitution and the promotion of wbstantiue equalit!.. It will promote 

the d u e s  ofnon-racialism and non-sexism as contained in the Constitution. It \\;ill also 

elaborate on educating the public and raising public awareness of the nature and meaning 

ofsubstanti\.e equalit). including measures to protect 01- admnce persons ot- categories of'  

persons disadvantaged b! unfair discrimination This Bill also s t rongl~ t'ocuses on the 

redressing of past discrirninati\.e practices. 

2.3.1.5 The Commission on Gender Equalih Act 39 of 1996 

The ('on7r?iic.siori 0 1 7  Gender Eyui~li!>. Acr 39 qf I996  was published on 24 .1u1! 1996 in 

order to provide for the composition. powers. functions and functionins of  llic 

Commission on Gender Equalitj. and to p r o ~ i d e  for matters connected tlierenith. 

The basic function of tlie Comtnission on Gender Equalit:. (CGE) is to monitor and 

e\aluate policies and practices of all organs of state at all levels as well as all spheres of  

public bodies and authorities for the promotion of gender equalit! and to make 

I-ecornmendations to Parliament where the Commission d e e m  it necessar?. 4 further 

function of tlie Conmission is to develop. conduct or manage information progammes 

and educational programmes to foster public understandin: of matters relating to the 

promotion of gender equalit! as well as tlie role and acti\ ities ofthe Commission. 



Thc CGE is thus the governinp hod! to oversee that gmder equalit!. in So~lth Africa is 

;ichieved and maintained. 

2.3.2 Regulaton framework 

Apal-I from neu legislation that was adopted b! Government. ne\& regulator! policies 

were also established to oversee the implementation and sustaining of equality in South 

4f1-ica~ 

2.3.2.1 South Africa's National Policy Framework for Women's Empowerment and 

Gender Equalit? 

Soz~lh .-lfricn '.Y ,\rrtio17ol P o l i q  Frurnei~:oi-k for. 1I'omen '.F G7y~o11~err71eni ai?d Cer7dcr. 

~ q u a i i f ~ ~  ( 1  900:l) was prepared b! the Office on the Stat~ts of Women ((ISM'). which \\as 

established in 1997. This gender polic), tiameworh outlines S o ~ ~ t h  4fi-ica's ~ i s i o n  for 

eender equalit! and fol- ho\\ i t  intends to realise thk  ideal. The principles and guidelines 

of this frame\\;ork arc. amongst others: 

that there will be equalit) for all persons and that non-sexism and non-racism as it 

is enshrined in the Constitution of South .4frica: 

that there is an understandin? that women are not a Iioniogeneous group and that 

this principle must inform all policies and programmes that will lead to the 

implementation offender equalit!,: 

that women's rights be seen as human rights: 

that affirmative action programmes tarseting \volnen be developed and 

implemented: 

that economic empouerment of women be promoted. 



2.3.2.2 The White Paper on Affirmative Action in the Public S e n i c e  

Thc IT%ite Paper or7 Affi~~rrriii~e Action in the Pztbiir Sei,.ire ( I  09X:i) can he regarded as 

3 test i~no~i) oitlie Governmenr's commitment to the transformation of the Public Service 

into an institution whose e~nplo>ment practices arc underpinned b!. equit?. The Il77irc 

I'a~wi- seeks to pro\ ide a comprehensive framework within \vhicli ~iational departments 

and provincial administraticms \ f i l l  develop their mvn affirmative action p r o p m m e s .  

structures. mechanisms and guidance. It is also aimed at closing gaps and removing 

ambiguities in policies that were created b> the previous measures of 1995. 

1-lie goal of the affirmative action in the Public Service 1s to speed LIP the crea~ion of a 

repl-esentative and equitable Public Service and to build an environment that supports and 

enables those who have been historic all^ disadvantaged h! unfair discrimination to fulfil 

t11ei1- maximum potential \vithin it so that the Public Service ma!. derive the maximum 

henefir nf their diverse skills and talents to improve service deliver! (M%ire Paper on 

.4ffii1natrlv Action in rhe Public. .Semite. 1998: 1 1 ). 

.According to the Cl'hite P u ~ L ' I .  017 .4ffirniaiive Action iri ihe Pzihli~ Sen.icc ( 1998: 1 I ). the 

otjectives oftliis affirmative action policy are to: 

( a )  Enhance the capacities of the historicall! disad~antayed througll the 

development and introduction of practical measures that suppon their 

advancement within the Public Service. 

ib)  Inculcate in the Public Service a culture which values diversit) and 

supports the affirmation of those w'hn have previousl! been unfairl!. 

disadvantaged. 

ic)  Speed up the achievement and progressive improvement of the numeric 

targets set out in the Vvliite Paper on Transformation of the Public Service. 

According to the Longniur? Dicriona~y of Contcnymr.ai3. Cnglisl~ ( 1  9 9 5 2 )  -affirmati\e' 

action is the practice of choosing people for a job or education course who are usuall!, 

treated unfair11 because of their race. sex. etc. 



.Affirmati\e action can be seen as a mechanism that is used to redl-ex past discrimination 

against \\omen and give them equal opportunities with men in their access to jobs and 

promotions (Karl. 1995:70). For the purpose of this stud!. affit-rnatke action can thus be 

seen as intending to equalise rhe disparit! nf the past betlveen men and women \\it11 

regard to job-related issues. Women should have the same opponunities as men in the 

\vorkplace. If an organisation has a sound affirmati\e-action polic! in place it will 

stl-engtlien di\.ersit! in the workplace. One af the arguments for affirmati\'e action is that 

minorities and \vomm have prown to be food emplo!ees (More. 1908275). 

2.3.2.3 The Convention for the  Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination against 

Women 

Thc C'or7venrion f o r  the Elin~inarion of 011 Forn~.s o f  Di.scrirniniirinn ir,yuir7sr Vhrnen 

rC'CD.4li;~ came into effect on 14 .lanuar! 1996 (CEDAN' Working (Gro~~p. 1096). 

4ccording to Article 2 of CED.4M. state parties should cotnlnit themselves to eliminate 

discrimination in the tolio\ving manner: 

a)  to embody the principle of equality \vithin the conslirution or other 

appropriare legislation and to ensure througii the la\\ and other appropriate 

means that this principle is realised in practice: 

b) to take all measures to eliminate discrimination against \r.omen b! an). 

person. organisatior or enterprise. 

2.4 REGULATORY POLICIES AND DIRECTIVES IN SAPS 

The management of the SAPS has also issued policies and directikes to support the 

initiatives of Government on equality. non-sexism and non- discriminator^ practices in 

the work environment. These policies provide guidance in the organisation wit11 regard 

to the implementation of equalit!. and the elimination of the imbalances of the past. 



2.4.1 Draft Policy Document - Change (1991) 

i'lie Drofi I 'ol iq L)oc11n7enr - ('17017ge. by the then Minister of Safet! and Secur i t~ .  

S!dne! Mufamadi. during Septembet- 1994. clearl! s t a to  amongst other things the 

followinp: 

Policemen and women also have r i ~ h t s .  The ne\\ approach to\~at-ds human rights 

b) the SA Police Sen.ice should therefore start at home with tlie members on 

\\horn societ! depends for their safet! (p 6). 

The police should mo\e to\vards an appropriate ci\.ilian c~llt~11-e which means that 

the u~tderlying \,slues of the Police Service must be the \slues of th r  soc ie t~  as a 

\\hole and the principles of non-racialism. non-selism and equalit! should be 

adhered to ( p  16). 

The Policc Service must ensure equalit). both in its internal treatment of 

members. and in its relations with members of the public. Discritnination is 

outla\red b! tlie Constitution. The Police Ser\.ice. as prolvctors of democratic 

values. must achieve excellent internal standards of fairness and equality (p  2 3 .  

The police leadership must also be committed to the values of non-discrimination 

and to the creating of a liuman rights culture in the service. Training aimed at the 

eliminatioti of racist and sexist hehaviour will be encouraged (p  36). 

2.42 SAPS mechanism to combat racism and sexism 

A media statement b). the National Commissioner of the SA Police Service: 

Commissioner George Fi\.as on 15 November 1995 presented amongst other t h i n g  the 

following: 

Racism and sexism in all their facets are cancers which - as in the South African 

Societ! as a whole - \\'ill eat awa! the fabric of the neb SAPS and its ethos unless 

addressed in a structural and effective manner. 



Although specific terms of reference for such a permanent mechanism ~ n ~ ~ s t  still 

be \\orked out. I e n i s a f e  that these \vill be based on t'actot-s and principles 

including the follo\ving: 

c Definitions of racism and sexism and identification oftheir manifestations 

i t i  tlie internal policing en\.i~-onment and i n  I-elations with the 

cornmunit!. 

c Addressing discrimination based on sexual 01-ientation. 

c Reaching consensus uitliin the S.4PS as a \vliole on hon racism and 

sehisrn should be conlbated. This implies an intensive process of 

consultation \vith SAPS members. 

2.4.3 SAPS Polic? Document on Affirmative .4ction 

Mechanisms to combat racism and sexism are also included in the S.4PS polic? 

document on affirmative action. The ob;ecti\ es of tlie .Affirmati\ e Action Polic) of 1996 

stipulate the followinp: 

The creation of  an environment of equit! for all personnel of the S Police 

Service. 

The eradication of discrimination and the redressing of imbalances. 

The establislnnent of representivit) and empowerment at all le\els through 

redressing the composition of the Sen  ice and development of personnel at all 

levels. 

The transformation of the Service into an impartial. profess~onal and humane 

orfanisation which can deliver higll-qualit! and accessible s e n  Ices to its 

personnel and the co~nmunities the! serve 

To gi \e  direct~on to the Affirmative Action Polic! of the SAPS. \vliich \has ratified in 

1997: an Implementation Plan was developed in 1998. \vhicli provided a framework for 

the upliftment of'tlie disadvantaged groupings. The six focus areas oi'this plan include: 

Fast Track Pro~not~on Scheme. 

Accelerated Dewlopnient Programmes ii.e. Enirr,oing Leader Programme). 

Shadon Posting. 



Succession Planning. 

0 4ffirmative Training 

Lateral Entr!.. 

1.1.3 The Annual Plan of the Suuth Africa Police - 199611997 

In the I Y Y A I I  99- Anr7uaI Plan of the .Youth .4fricuri Policc .Scn~icc tlie policiny priorities 

also ~nake provision for the following aims: 

to develop representi\,it! and equal oppottunit! policies and programmes that \\ . i l l  

cupport employment and gender equit!. and tlie Beijing Platform for .Action: and 

to develop and irnplemen~ effective measures to eradicatc discriminator! practices 

and behaviour. 

The I'olicc .Seri:ic~ Acr. iYY5 (Act .'\;I 68 o f  1YY5i requires the National Cornmissioner to 

develop n plan. setting out tlie priorities and ob,jectives of policin: for- the follo\ving 

financial year. The plan must also include measurable oh,jecti\,es. expected outcomes. 

programme output. indicators and targets of the institution's programmes. 

2.1.5 Fundamental Equalit? and the S A P S  

The then National Commissioner. George Fivaz. commits the SAPS to equalit). for all in 

a directive. "Fzmdurnen~al Eiluaiit~. und the South African Police Serilic~," (Fivas. 1996- 

08-20): 

... The SA Police Service is thus not onl! responsible to ensure that specific 

polic! with regard to equality and non-discrimination is formulated. but that a 

supportive environment is also created nliich sustains these principles and ensures 

consistent and dedicated application. 

This statement clearlq indicates that the SAPS has connnitted itself to eliminate the 

imbalances of the past. 



3.4.6 Equalie in the SAPS -Theme 1 (1996) 

George Fi\az. former National Commissioner of the SAPS stated in n directix. 

"f'olicir7g Trarnforrna/io,~: Iri7pl~r1~er7/aiion o/ Swolegie Ti?ernc.\ 117 the ,Cm/h .Ifi.ienn 

Police .Seri.ice" (Fivas. 1996) that there shall be equalit! for all SAPS employees. Thet-e 

shall be no discriminator> practices or behavio~~r  in the S.4PS. If the SAPS want to live 

up to its vision and mission. equality u i l l  have to beccime an essential part of ever!. 

sspecr of the  interaction of fello\\ members of the Service and of SAPS members with all 

inembers of the South African community. 

Once again this statement sIio\vs that the senior management of SAPS has co~nmitted 

itself to equalit?. 

2.4.7 The Women's Nehvork in the South African Police Service (2003) 

Deput! Kational Commissioner Sins11 i n  2003 issued a directive. Pnr~ici~~arior7 of senior. 

i1ar71cr7 in the S'olrth .{fiicar7 Police .Sen.ice in rile PVormr7 i .Vcn~ark in terms of\\.hich the 

M'omen's Network for senior women in the SAPS was launched during October 2003. 

l'his network was established to assist senior women in all sectors 01' the Service to 

fi~nction as mentors and role models for other women in the Service. The Network's aim 

is to empower women in senior positions to achieve gender equality and pro\.ide service 

deliver! to other women. regardless their specitic line-function responsibilit?.. 

The e'tpected outcome of this initiative will be: 

( a )  Improved empowerment of women at all levels in the Service. 

(b) Improved service deliver). to women. 

(c)  Impro\.ed representivit? of all women in all disciplines in the Service 

Thr \i'omen's Network will. therefore. support the Strategic Priorities of the Set-\ ice 



2.5 REGI:LATOR\' MECHANISMS FOR GENDER EQUALITY AND 

EQUITY 

The South African I-luman Rights Commission (SAHRC). thc Public P1aec1o1- and the 

Co~nniission on Gendel- Equalit) (CGE) are three oftlie six institut~ons created in terms 

of Chapter 9 of the Constitution to support and promotc democrat! in South Africa. 

2.5.1 The Commission on Gender Equalih (CGE) 

Chaptel- 9 of the Constitution provides for the establishmenr of the  CGE. Section IS7 ot 

l h ?  Constitution grants the CGE powers ro promote respect for gender equalit? and the 

protection. development and achievement of gendel- equalit!. The composition. functions 

and ohiectives of the CGE are outlined in the CGE Act. l99ti (Act 39 of 1996). These 

three Acts have distinct functions. but the! share similal- broad objecti\es. (For more 

demils on the Commission. see 7.3.1.5 ofthis chapter.) 

The functions of the  CGE are as follo\\'s: 

Monitoring and evaluating the policies and practices of governmen1. the private 

sector and other organisa~ions to ensure that the! promote and protect gender 

equality. 

Public education and ini'ormation. 

Re~iewing  existing and upcoming legislation from a gender perspective. 

Investigating inequalit! 

Commissioning research and making recommendations to Parliament or other 

authorities. 

Investigating complaints on an) gender related issue. 

Monitoring/repo~tingig on compliance with international conventions. 

The C G E  also made a presentation to the Public Service Commssion on establishing a 

gender unit in the Commission and i n t e p t i n g  gender considerations into its work. 



2.5.2 South African Human Rights Commission (SAHRC) 

The Constitution makes proiision for a Human Rights Commission. The SAHRC was 

launched on 21 March 1996. The aim of the Commission is to promote a culture of and 

~rrspect ibr h ~ ~ n i a n  rights. to promote tlie protection. de\elopmenr and attainmcnl of 

human rights. and to monitor and assess the observance of 11~11iian I-ights in South .Afirica. 

The S H R C  has the power to: 

investigate and report on the obsertance of human rights: 

take steps to securc appropriate redress \\here human rights have been \.iolated: 

and 

carr? our research and educate. 

.According to tlie Constitution. evet-!bod! has the right to equal employiient 

opportunities and equal pa) for equal work done. This forms part of the t'ramework of 

human rights. M'o~nen sliould thus be treated equall! in the uot-king environment and the 

overseeing of this is one of the  functions ofthe SAHRC. 

2.6 PROGRAMMES ESTABLISHED B I  THE SAPS TO FACILITATE 

GENDER EQUALITI 

The SAPS has developed and established relevant programmes to facilitate gender 

equalit!. within the SAPS. 

2.6.1 The Representivie and Equal Opportunit?; Programme (REOP) 

In 1993. the SAPS attempted to implement the Representivit!. and E q ~ ~ a l  Opportuni~\ 

Programme (REOP) of aftirtnative action. \vhere 250 historicall> disadvantaged persons. 

identified as leaders of the future within the SAPS. were promoted into managerial 

positions. They encountered an environment hostile to their position. inadequate support 



.;!stems and little support t iom tlieir superiors, The initial poor implementation of this 

initiati\.e to create better reprensenti\ it! has res~~lted in the follo\\ing: 

Lack of necessar!. management competencies among man) of the target froup. 

Demotivation of man! police personnel with high potential. 

ILack of positive role models for tliose members of the SAPS that are considering 

careers in management. 

Disempowerment of man! of the participants 01- the programme. who felt that 

tlieir efforts \bere s~iiled b! their association \rith an affirmatiw-action 

programme. 

De Beer (1999:10) referred to an article in Becld iTruirii17~g 'rirzr.~~ .~I(lp /hi.\ 

i/i.vcr.i177ir7u/ron '. 6 Februar! 1996). uliere it \vas reported that "regulations alone \vill not 

rid the Police of sexual discrimination. racism or other discrimination. Tlie thinking and 

attitudes o f  members of the Police \r i l l  systematic all^^ have to be changed tlirougli 

inhrmal and formal training." These comments \\.ere made h! Mrs Zelda Holtzman (34) 

in Pretoria after she was appointed manager of tlie Police's Reprctcnlii~i(~ rmci Eq21d 

~ & / ~ I Y ~ I ~ I ! , ~  P1~~gr0177me IREOP). Reducing discrimination in the SAPS is one of the six 

priorities of this year's Police Plan. The REOP has the specific aim of soluinf the 

discrimination problems in tlie Police. Tlie most common forms of discl-imination. such 

as racism and sexism. and matters relating to sexual orientation. religion and ethnic oripi~i 

will receive attention. 

The REOP \vas implemented to eliminate imbalances and discrimination in tlie 

\xorkplace and to fast track procedures to rectif) these imbalances. Members of tlie 

desig~mted groups were identified and appointed in second com~nand pnsitions. where 

the! \+ere to be developed as competent commanders. This programme \<as treated as an 

ad lioc effort. and made little attempt to change the traditional anti-development culrure 

nithin die SAPS (Circi~lar 45/2612(80) (Emerging Leader programme). dated 1999). D L I ~  

to a lack of commitmenr by commanders wlio had to train people appointed in these 

positions. the programme has been discontinued. Significant time has been invested in 



atial!sin; the problems of the previous appl-oach (REOP) and thesc have heen taken into 

consideration in formulating tlie ne\\ Emerging Leader iniliati\ e. 

2.0.2 The Emerging Leadership Programme (ELP) 

The directi\,e. Eniergirig Leader Progr.mliiie: Kn,?iso Leadership Scliooi 

(0  19'1 19,'1/1;3TP. dated 1999-1 0-1 3 )  stated that in April 1997. after a broad consultation 

\\it11 stakeholders. the Minister for Safety and Securit!. the Ministry's Secretariat and the 

Rational commissioner of the S.L\PS committed thetnselves to a revised set of policing 

priol-ities and objectives. Spcciticall). the inclinations of the fundamental values of an 

efficient and effective Police Service were singled out for achievement \\ithin a short 

tern?. Middle managers in the Ser\,ice are the persons most likel) to be empowered in 

tcrlns of this SAPS polic!.. These managers pla! a crucial role in determining the overall 

cffecti\,eness of the SAPS. 

The S.4PS (and in particular its Equit! and Management Development components) has 

recognised the need for a holisric management and leadership training programme \\~liich 

complements its transformation/set.\.ice deliver! efforts in aspects of its work. There is 

~ieitliel- the time nor the resources to create a brand ne\\ police service from scratch. 

Sipificant to the enablement of achieving the desired transformation is building a critical 

mass of skilled personnel within the S.4PS. \vho are equipped to implement and monitor 

the policies and priorities of the elected gmernment. The overall obiectile of the 

.Emcrgir?,q Leadership Plv~,yrammr (ELP) is to increase tlie ability of the  SAPS to create a 

s a k  and secure environment for all people i n  South Africa. which in t ~ t m  \kil l  assist in 

achieving the goals of the Growth. Equalit! and Redistribution macro-economic 

framework. 

In a dil-ective called the Laz~llch of Eniergiiig Leadc,r. Prr1gramn7c: 38 .It~h: 1999 at OY:3(l 

Pre1or.m C'ollegc. (1999-07-16). issued during July 1999. the E~ilerging Leadersiilp 

I'rr~,c~uiiin~e was launched in the SAPS b! Commissioner klorgan Chetty. He mentioned 



tliar rile ELP is a pilot project that seeks to speed up the process of affirmative action 

\\.liile de\eloping skills a1 the le\,el of middle manayemenl. The EL.P is a management 

de\elopment proyrainmc developed b!. the SAPS in collaboration \\.it11 Kagiso 

Leadership School. The programme is funded b!. the European Union (SAPS Circular 

45:26:2(80) dated 1999-04-1 9) .  

Tlie ELP is an accelerated development programme which is aimed inainl!. but not 

exclusi\~el!~. at middle managers within the SAPS (Captain to Senior Superintendent). 

The programme will concentrate on the si\ focus areas of the affirmative action 

programme of the SAPS. I t  is designed to develop tlie competencies reqitired for middle 

managers. Onl!, those \vho are committed to their o u n  gro\ttii and development will 

benetit from this programmr (directive 3!1!5.'275 dared 1999-03-3 1 ). 

Tlie ELP is designed to be implemented in four phases as Sollo\\s: 

I ' I7~r .w  1: This phase is the prr-implementation phase and consists of all activities 

necessar! to ensure the successful launch and operation of the pro, %wmne. 

PI7use 2: This is a five-month phase designed to impact on basic mana, aement 

competencies central to transforming the SAPS into an efficient. device- 

oriented institurion. 

1 ' 1 1 m ~ ~  3: This phase \\.ill  enable participants to contribute directl!. to the 

achievement of tlie SAPS strategic plans and basicall! deals with change 

management. 

P17trtc 4: This phase focuses on sustaining impro\ements. It is the responsibility of 

senior SAPS management to see to ir that ongoing implenientation of 

monitoring change activities takes place. 

It is intended that the ELP process provide the backbone for fast tmck management and 

leadership development of liigh potential members of the SAPS o\,er the next three - five 

yeat- period iQl911/9!Iii33TP. dated 1999-10-13). 



( 3 )  The purpose of the ELP is to create a pool of competent manasers 

amongst the middle management echelons of the S.4PS in order for theln 

to operate efficientl) and effectivel~ in their present and future positions. 

(h i  In the initial round of applications 1515 applied of' \vhich 608 \\.ere 

females and 907 \\ere males. This does not a u y r  \\;ell Sol- our tarset of 

70% women tbr this programme. 

It is clear that relevant legislation to eliminate and prohibit all fb~ ins  of inequalities from 

Government starts with the Constitution. which committed all sphel-es of sovernment to 

build and improve on it. Buildins on the provisions of the Constitution. the SAPS 

follo\vs the same direction to develop relevant policies. directives and programmes to 

chatqe past practices and to close the gap between men and women with regard to 

equalit! as well as to uplift members from previousl! disaduntaged groups. 

Chapter 3 focuses on \\omen in the \vorkplace. I t  provides an historical overvim of  

women in policing and includes studies 011 the performance of women in  the policing 

en\,ironment. 



CHAPTER 3 

WOMEN IN POLICING: AN OVERVIEW 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Respect for human rights forms the basis of an! democratic society. In an: societ!. 

women pla: a cl-itical role and the respect for the rights of \+omen can be seen as the 

capabilit) and capacit! of each societ!. Namik Kemal. a Turk witing in 1867. stated that 

ths reason for Arab "backwardness" was the \\,a). women \bere treated. krmal wrote that 

a society that oppressed women \\.as like a human bod! paralysed on one side 

(Mulholland. 2003:l). The \\.omen in our societ) can he seen as a reflection of ~ L I I .  

societ!. and the empowerment of women in the SAPS and the respect for their humar 

rights ma) perhaps be seen as a reflection of \vhat is currently happening in South .Africa 

as a  hole. 

l'his chapter \ r i l l  give an overvie\\ of women in policing in the SAPS and oftheir role in 

policing in South .Africa. It will highlight the experience of women in the SAPS as 

nlanapers and also the experience of members working under the command of a female 

manager in the SAPS. 



3.2 RESEARCH ON WOMEN IN POLICING 

From the literature revie\\ undertaken as pan of this stud! it is e\.ident that only a feu 

studies on women in policing hale been conducted. c c o r d i n g  to hlartin and Sinclair (in 

hlorrison. 2001:4). research on \ronien's issues con t in~~es  lo have a lo\\ priorit! in most 

uni\ersit!, environments and management education. accord in^_ to Scarboraupl~ and 

C'ollins (2002:55). research on \r.otnen i n  la\\ enforcement is limited. \vith the primar! 

focus being on women in large municipal police departments and \vitli little emphasis on 

slate or federal la\\ enforcement. The existing researcli has examined issues of  

competency. attitudes to\vard and of women in policing. stress. legal issues. or has simpl!. 

provided descriptions of the cilrrent population of women officers or guards. 

Pniicinf has been characterised as being a t!picall) male occupation. into which women 

wet-e reluctantly admitted and \\hose duties n r r e  initial11 strictl! limited. According to 

hfla\\ b! ( 1  999: 204). researcli into the histor! and experience of women officers seems to 

ha\.e heen siniilarl!. tnarginalised \r~tli relatibel! little published material appearing until 

Susan Manin's ground-breaking stud!. of American policewomen in 1979. Heidensohn 

(in Mawb?. 1999: 204) states that nith regard to the de\,elopment of the women's roles 

and  responsibilities in policing research tools are rathet- underde\,eloped. Most of the 

I-eseal-c11 on wonien in policing differs markedl! from the rest o f th r  academic exercise in 

this field. The topic seems to be treated largely in isolation and the maiorit) studies 

ignore policewotnen. or indicate their presence in an aside (Heidensolin. 1992:80). 

Morrison (?004:4) points out that the question remains whether wornen in the police 

senice  have made a significant contribution to la\+ enforcement and \\hat the extent of 

this contribution is. To research this question. special attention need, to be gi\.en to tlie 

impact of Lvomen on policing and tlie qualit! of service that the! bring to the policing 

organisation and the community the! s e n e .  



3.3 WORIEK IN THE \VORKFORCE 

1 1  can he argued that equalit! in the norkplace has don: little to impro\e the lot of 

\\orking women. 4 stud! entitled. llb117en in /lie TVorkpltrce. \vIiich \\as carried out h!. 

the research unit of the independenl Counselling and Ad\.isor! Ser\.ices. found that more 

and more women are earnin: tbr their families and facing at least the same amount of 

st[-ess as men at \vork. The question that can then be asked is \vhether \wnien's u d i  is 

still seen as extra family income and not as essential 01- \\hether women who ha\,e to 

\\ark to support their families are viewed more positivel! than nomen who choose to 

\vork. 

.According to this stud! the traditional roles remain and women start \\ith their second 

shift when the!. get lhome to start \vith the housework (Bennett. 100;:l). From studies i n  

the I ' S .  Swden .  and the Netherlands. i t  further appears that nomen in dual-career 

hn i l i es  work an extra month ever) year a man's average workload is 68 ho~trs a meek: 

a woman's 1s 78 hours. The stud) reports that as a consequence not on[> oftlie biological 

imperative of childbearing. hut also of the influence of tradition and of male and female 

socialisation. women "...still assume the brunt of the childcare and domestic nark that is 

required to keep n f'amil! going". South African women are also facing similar 

circumstances. Lee Senior. head of an international firni in a .Iohannesbi~rg-based 

research unit writes: "Stress over work-life issues appears to be wi the increase among 

South .African women as the! take on more senior positions while still carr!ing the hulk 

of responsibilities at home" (Bennett. 2003: 1 ). 

Based on statistics i t  can be argued that women in South Africa until recent l~ were 

among the most disadvantaged in the norld. %ex+ legislation in the form of the Lahour 

Re1a11ort.c. Ac/ 66 of 1995 and the Ba.c.ic C'ondi~ionc of Eii7plojniier71 .4cr 5.i o f  1995 do 

improved women's rights as well as the conditions the!. work under. but these Acts do 

not address the larger socio-economic problems faced by \\omen. especially black 

women. Child care and women's unpaid labour are some of the issues that lia\.e not been 



addressed b!. these .Acts and this still reflects the ignorance of the contribution of women 

in the ecoiiom\of South Africa (Making \Vc>mcn's Rights Real. iV99: 18). 

3.3.1 Women in the South African Police Service 

According to research. three police women were e~nployed bet\\een 101 6 and 191 9 as 

memhers in the South African Police (Re!necke B Fourie. 2001: 2591. In 1919 the 

di\;iqional commissioner for the \\'cstcrti Cape ar-gurd that women did not belong in the 

sewice and. because he was supported b! most of the commandiny officers at that time. 

the \\omen \\)ere dismissed. Colonel Gra!. another commissioner in tlie \I estcrn cape. on 

tlie other hand. suppol-ted the idea of emplo! in9 pvl ice\ \~men to do patrol work (\hatson 

in Morrison. 2004:50), Accordins to Inforn~ation tlocument 2:29,1. 13 March 198') (in 

Reynecke & Fourie. 2001: 259) it  \bas arzued at that time tliat women were illiterate and 

tliat the "wrong type" of \.omen would he attracted to the police. which \ \ ;o~~ld lead to 

poor discipline. In 1919 attempts were again made to re-introduce \\omen into thc police 

department to perform detective work in Sohatinesbury in the field of immorality and 

child prostitution. According to \Vatson (in Morrison. 3004: j l ) .  the .lustice Department 

stated in 1929 that i t  did not consider the reemployment of women appropriate and that 

conditions in South Africa \\ere not suitable for tlie cmplo!;ment of women in tlie police. 

Although white \\,omen won t l ~ c  t-i$il to vote in lY.<l.  their right to serw in the South 

African Police (SAP) took much Iot~ser. 

In 1972. when the first two \vhite women were appointed in the then SAP. these 

aryunients were still ver! much alive (T'ro~~epoii.vic 117 19-2. SARP. Decemher 1971). 

.According to Paneras (in Reyneckr & Fourie. 2001 : 3 9 ) .  the then conmissioner of the 

SAP rcccived a letter (169!CX. 1 December 1971) ti-om the Public Serl'icc Commission 

to  inform him that there should be no discrimination between male and female members. 

But in spite of  this letter. differential treatment of feniales continued to exist \\it11 regard 

to tlieir cmploynient. training and specificall! their professional roles. I t  can thus be 

a r y ~ ~ e d  tliat males in the SAP experienced problems \zit11 female police officers as from 

da \  one. 



\Yomen were mostly used in administrative posts and the! were genesall! not allo\ved to 

o c c u p  positions in specific components. for instance in the dog unit (Cloete. 1981 ). 

\4'omsn Icere not allowed to bc appointed as station commanders 01- to be emplo!.ed in 

an! positio11 of  conimand. The! \\ere onl? permined to take command wet-  ~ v o ~ n e r  in 

the SAP. as slio\rn b) tlie fact that. on I Januar! 1972. Miss Duveen Botha was 

appointed as the commanding officer of the female police with tlic rank of Lieutenant- 

Colonel and Anna Kel as her adjutant with tlie rank of h4ajor i l i o ~ ~ e p o l i . ~ i e  in 19-2. 

S.4KP. December 1971 ). Only in 1985 did Du\een Botha retired. At this stage she held 

the lank of Brigadier. 

On 70 .lul\ 1981 the first 19 coioured women were enrolled and started tlieir training at 

the Bishop Lavis Training College in Cape Town. The> had to adhere to the same 

requirements as their while female counterparts. In 1982 the first 30 Asian recruits 

started tlieir training in Chatsworth Durban. In 1983 the first 20 black women were 

recruited in the police. and they started with tlieir training in Hainmanskraal Trainins 

Collefe. Policewomen receilcd the same training as their ~nale  counterparts and the! had 

to confol-ni ro the same academic and pli!,sical prereq~iisites (Morrison. 2004:j j) .  

Female officers were also placed in a separate career structure and this was on11 rectified 

in 1990 (Reynecke 8. Fourie. 2001: 260). Females were also restricted to certain courses. 

for example. the internal stabilit) course. They \Yere also not allowed to receive training 

for certain posts. S L I C I ~  as the fingerprint expert course. In 1974. a limited number of 

females were allowed to hecome fingerprint experts. Females were also not allowed to 

do border duties or riot duties. They were also not allowed to receive training in the 

mounted police (Cloete. 198 1 ). 

Fe~nale members were not allowed to take up command positions where the! v.ould be in 

command of male members because it was generall! tlir \,ie\+ of lop management that 

the) did not have the physical abilities to do the job. They were to be appointed as 

support for appointed male commanders: for example. the! might he used as tllc station 



commander's clerk. \\here they \vould basicall) act as "second in command" to the 

station commander (SAP circular 2'29'1. 27 Februar! 1976). 

Onl!. during 1989 were females appointed in command positions when the first woman 

\\as appointed as a station commander and another women as liead o f t h e  lohannesburg 

photogaphic department (Van de Linden. 1981 :41). \\'it11 time. commissioned rank 

females were appointed in other ,job-specific areas as commanders. The first woman to 

be appointed in the SAP also became the tirst woman with the rank of Brigadier. which 

\vas the highest rank women c o ~ ~ l d  be promoted to until 1 3ovember 1999 when tlie first 

woman was promoted to the rank of Di\.isional Commissioner in the SAPS (Chett!. 

2004:8,. 

During the SAPS celebration of Momen's da! in 2002. the Fational Commissioner of 

S.APS repeatedly referred to the long overdue appointment of the first female Deput! 

Commissioner of the SAPS and. o n  24 August 2002. the first woman \+as appointed as 

the first female Deputy National Commissioner of the SAPS (\'an Saarsveld. 2002:X). 

Since the Bill of Rights came into play in South .Africa different programmes and policies 

have been implemented in the SAPS to improve the position of women in the workplace. 

A n  affirmative action programme. which includes fast-track promotions. was 

implemented in 1996. Policies to eliminate unfair discrimination were developed and the 

Employment Equity Plan was implemented. Programmes such as the Emerging 

Leadership programme. \vliich targets the so-called designated groups. were launched. .A 

process to address sexual harassment was also implemented in the SAPS (Cronje. 2001 ). 

According to statistics during August 1999. only 3% of the senior management of the 

South African Police Service included women and in 2001 this increased to 11% (Cronje. 

2001). According to tlie Annual Repor/ of /he Soulli .4fricai~ Police Ser-vice for.  

2003iZ00-i onl!. 8% of women are included in senior ]management positions. The 

question ma) be asked. considering the demographics of the South African societ!.. 

\khetlier this is enough. 



3.1 WOMEN IN THE POLICING ENVIRONMENT: HISTORICAL 

PERSPECTI\'ES 

11 is important to have a hrief discussion on where women in policing have originated 

from because this will provide a sound backzround to the purposes of this study. This 

viev, is supported by Morrison (200434) who indicate5 that it seems relevant to have a 

historical background of policewomen because it will show \vhen and how changes have 

taken place throughout the decades. 

,Although the foundation of toda!'s police service was laid \vitli the introduction of Peel's 

'New Police' in Britain in 1829. it was not until after the end of the First M'orld K'ar that 

the first women were officiall! recognised as police officers (.lanes. 1986: 1 ). According 

to Morrison (200435). there is a variation in the dates of admitrance of \\omen into the 

police services of different countries. but opposition to rheil- admission was almost 

~~niversal  in this male-dominated occupation. as policinz n a s  deemed an inappropriate 

job for wonieli. 

In the spring of 1910. Alicc Stehhins Wells. a 37-year-old pastor and social norker in 

Los Angeles. told her famil!. friends. and col lea~ues  that she named to join the cit) 

police force. This news astonished everyone h e c a ~ ~ s e  policc nark had al\va!.s heen a 

'man'sioh'.  She was of the opinion that women could perform some police duties better 

that a man could. sucli as comforting. guiding. and questioning an erring or abused child. 

She also claimed that women \\,odd know better than a man lion to prevent women and 

children from becoming involved in crime. either as victims or as offenders (Appier. 

1998:9). On 13 September 1910. Alice Wells officiall) joined the Los Angeles Police 

Depannient. Her job description was to handle all female and juvenile cases and to 

investigate the social conditions that allegedl! led some women and children to become 

i~i\,olved i n  crime (Appier. 1998: 10). 



In the earl! twentieth centur! a stro:ig feminist ~no\,ement was altering the position of 

females in societ!. In dozens of cities throughout America and other parts of the world. 

women's groups lobbied for protection of fe~nale detainees. \vho were subjected to sexual 

and other abuses b! the all-male la\\ enforcement system. Initial \ictories came in the 

prison system and police station lockups where females were ,rrl.aduall! hired as matrons 

to supervise and oversee women detainees. It was a move strongl! resisted b!. much of 

the male police establishment (Segrave. 1995:l). Women were never to be seen on the 

streets late at night. but because of all the feminist lobbies circumstances were changing. 

It became more common and acceptable fol- females to be out and about on tit!, streets at 

an!. time. imaccompanied by male escorts. Women came out Inore and more in the open 

to report incidents to the police. Pre\iousl!. these women were seen as prostitutes. 

alcoholics. or indigen1 and the? were treated accordingl! b! the male police. This in 

itself led to further actions b!. feminists in pursuit of the desirabilit! to have policewomen 

hi]-ed to deal wit11 women \vho were not in prisons or police lock-ups (Segrave. 1995: 1 ). 

.4ccording to Morrison (2003:35). women were incorporated into policing services on the 

basis of the traditional model of policing. which comprised thrcc elements. These three 

elements were: 

the community: 

tlie criminal: and 

the Police Service. 

Criminals represent a small minorit). that break tlie laws of the co~nmuni t~ .  of which they 

are pan of. The police force 01- service. which is also drawm from the comniunity. has the 

task of reducing these criminal activities. alleviating suffering of victims of crime. and 

apprehending those responsible. 

In Mawb! (1999: 205) Heidensohn's framework was adapted to revien tlie history of 

\volnen in policing. The following is a summary of the framework: 

a) it was considered as an unsuitable job for a woman: 



b) \ramen pro\ ide the y n t l e  touch. and 

c )  \\omen are empIo!ed as part of desperate remed~es 

Feinman (1980:SO) states that the difficulties placed i n  the \va! of\vornen \vho seek to be 

c~fiiccrs are mainl) products of traditional ideas. not of ob!ecti\.c. demonstrable 

slioltcomings or weaknesses. Feinman ficrther states that evaluations of police\vomen's 

cfiectiveness on patrol have been made in fi1.e malor studies. and the reports have shown 

that women can perform the duties traditionall! assigned to men and just as effectivel) 

These studies have also indicated that men are in no more danger with women as partners 

that the! arc \\it11 men as partners: i l l  fact. one or these repol-ts. the M'ashin~ton DC 

repom stated that the presence of  women tended to prevent dangerous situations rather 

than hl-ing then1 on. 

According to Fcinman (1980:SO) the most estensi\c I-eport to date is the one done in 

1978 b! Vera Institute of Justice in N ~ M  L'orl, Cit!. This report concluded that women 

performed as well as men: 

women's style of patrol was almost indistinguishable from the men's . citizens rated 

female offlcers more competent. pleasant and respectful than their male counterparts . . .  

there was no evtdence of difference between male and female offlcers' behavior in the 

few lncldents where civilians were ag~tated or where there were other ind~cations of 

danger. 

3.5 CHANGE THROUGH EQUALIT1 

Equality doctrinalists have analysed liou the position of women rnay be improved by 

~lsing and extending civil rifhts or constitutions on their behalf. They argue that there are 

no differences between men and \\omen and that sexual differences should he considered 

legall! irrelevant iFrug in Morrison. ?ilOJ:l 19). The past decade has demonstrated the 

complexit) of the meaning of  equality. bvith policing discourse on equalit! being shaped 

h! a number of elements (Silvestri. 2003:50). 



Ye\\ policies have been adopted b! the Government over the past ten !,ears of 

democracy. More focus has been placed on women and equalit!. The S.4PS has also put 

ne\\ programmes into place. such as the Emerging Leadership Programme (see Chapter 

2. p a r a p p h  2.6.2). to fast track women to more senior positions. 

3.6 THE HISTORY OF POLICIES AND PROCEDURES IN THE SAPS 

Reynecke and Fourie (2001:758) have undertaken a review of the histor!' of female 

police officials and the policies. processes and procedures that impacted on them. 

According to the authors. discrimination in tlie Police Service manifested in obvious. 

subtle and coven ways. and \vhile some policies. practices and procedures were 

institutionalised. some of the discrimina~or! attitudes and behavioul- can be attributed to 

cultural socialisation and to the individualisation of concepts. Discriminator!, policies 

were documented and operationalised in an obvious manner. such as the policies on the 

termination of duties upon marriage and job restrictions. These obvious forms of 

discrimination were used. in a subtle manner. to keep females on a separate structure and 

n slowel- promotion process. In this wa! it can be argued that females were secretly kept 

a\vay from fully developing their potential \vithin the organisation. 

According to Morrison (200456). in 1977 policewomen were on a different post 

structure than tlie policemen. Promotions were given according to the numerical strength 

of policewomen. which limited promotion possibilities. Although women were on a 

different post structure. all the benefits for policewomen were the same as those of the 

males. 

From the relevant literature. it appears that. as with police officers i n  countries across the 

\\odd. police officers in South Africa took a long period to accept women into the 

policing environment and to treat them equall?. \!'omen in the workforce are a big 

advantage for the SAPS as well as for society. Until recentl). women in South .4frica 



lime been regarded as the most disadvantased in the \cork! Ne\\ legislation has been 

adopted to redress the imbalances of the past. 

In the South African Police the \\omen's post structures \+,ere differem from those of their 

male counterparts. This hampered them from applying fol- senior positions in the SAPS. 

Yincr 1996 programmes have been implemented within the SAPS to address equality 

issues. and the management ofthe organisation has coinmined itself to equalit! 

It is clear that the neu democrat! and ne\* Acts and policies that ha\.e heen implemented 

b! Go\ernment and the SAPS. as discussed earlier. have opened doors Tor women in the 

Police Sen  ice and made a positi\e contribution towards promoting \wmen i n  policing in 

Soulli Africa. 

In the next chapter the researcher \\,ill focus on the primarq function\ and managerial role 

of women as Commandel-s as iwestigated in the area of Johannesburg SAPS. 



CHAPTER 4 

THE MANAGERIAL ROLE OF WOMEN IN JOHANNESBURG SAPS: 

EMPIRlCAL FINDTIVGS 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The importance of this stud! was that it aimed to engender a n e u  consciousness in the 

S,APS and in societ! about the role of  police\vomen as competent managers in a maie- 

dominated profession. Because police\\omen and policemen differ fiom each other. it 

\ \as not tlie aim of this stud!. to promote the superiol-it) of an! of tlie ynders .  

In this chapter the findings obtained from inter\ie\\s co~iducred in different police 

stations in the area of Johannesburg are presented and discussed. In all the stations 

invol\ed females have been appointed as station commissioners. For the purpose of this 

stud! they \ \ i l l  he referred to as station managers. 

Intervie\vs \\.ere conducted uith respondents from all the ofticcrs' ranks. such as 

dil-ectors. superintendents. captains. inspectors. constables and administrative personnel. 

Intervie\vs were held \vitli black niales and fe~nales. white males and females as \ \ ? I 1  

coloured females. T\vent)-t\w inter\'ie\vs were held in total of \vhich four were done 

\vith station manasers in four police stations and 18 were lield with the subordinates in 

the four stations involved. 1-he interviews were transcribed verbatim and were then 

analysed by the researcher. 

This chapter docu~nents the research methodolog!. and presents and discusses of the 

find~ngs. 



4.2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

4 qualitative research approach was adopted by the researcI1e1-. The intervie\< schedule 

included semi-structured questions. Prohing questions \\ere then used to highlight certain 

issues. 

4.2.1 Motivation 

Qualitative research is concerned with understandin? a social phenomenon from the 

participant's viewpoint (Sinclair. 1998: 6) .  Denzin ( i n  De Beer. 1999: 25) writes that: 

Qualirative researchers stress the socially constructed natilre of reality. the intimate 

irelationship between the researcher and what is studied. and the siti~ational constraints 

that shape inquir!. Such researchers etnphasise the value-lad& nat~ire ofinquiry. They 

seek answers to questions that stress how social experience is created and siveti meanins. 

Leed). (1993: 142) argues that qualitative research might be considered a "warm" 

approach to the central problem of research. It is greatly concerned with human beings: 

interpersonal relationships. personal values. meanings. beliefs. thoughts. and feelings. 

The qualitative researcher attempts to attain rich. real. deep. and \slid data. and. from a 

rational standpoint. the approach is inductive. 

4.2.2 Literature reviem 

,417) researchers who decide to do research should make sure that the). are kno\vledgeable 

a b o ~ ~ t  the topic they are researching. It is of the utmost importance that researchers spend 

sufficient time and effort on other authors' related \m-k in the specific field. One cannot 

advance knowledge in one's field without first learning whar has been achieved b~ others 

and what still remains to be achieved. 



The literature revie\& is to a research prniect \vhat the foundations are to a h o ~ ~ s c  

(\A'ilkinson. 2004: 26). \A'ilkinson (2004: 26) also explains the purpose of a literature 

Irewen . 

A literature re\:ieu: 

Reports the research of others and not the neu research itself 

PI-ovides a background to the n e u  research. 

= I'rovides a peg on \zhich to hang the neu research. 

Links the ne\? research to what has preceded it. 

Identifies effective practice. 

Justifies the need to conduct ne\\ research. - Provides a bibliography. 

Seeks to do one or more of the following: 

a )  describe 

b) s~~mmarise  

C interpret 

d) synthesise 

e j  evaluate 

0 clarif~,  

g) extend 

h )  integate others' research 

4 comprehensive literature revieu on available literature with resard to women in police 

services was conducted by the researcher. information was obtained with regard to the 

\lieu of other authors about policewomen. The literature revie!? confirms that not 

enough research has been done on women in policing. or on women in management 

positions in the SAPS. Therefore there is a definite need for research in this field in 

South Africa. 



1.2.3 Research design 

Mouton (2001:55) describes a research design as a plan or blueprint of ho\\ you intend 

conducting the research. .4ccording to L.eed! i 1993: 127). a reseal-ch design: 

. . .  is the plan for the stud!. providins the overall framework for collect in^ data. Once 

the problem has been concretel! fol-mulaled. a desigr is developed in order to provide a 

format for the detailed steps in the sti~d!. The des ig  is relative\! specific consisting of a 

series of guidelines for s!ste~natic data gathering. The type of design depends upon the 

statement of the ~roblenl. 

,A completed research d e s i y  sho\vs the step-b!-step sequence of actions used in carr? ing 

out a scientific investigation essential to obtaining objective. reliable. and valid 

information (Mauch & Birch. 199;: 1 11). A qualitative research method was followed in 

this stud!. A relevant literature stud! was done on women in policing. 411 interview 

schedule was prepared by the researcher to obtain information relevant to the theme that 

4.2.4 Data collection methods 

Tlic tbllowing sources were used to present evidence for this study: 

Relevant legislation by Government. 

Relevant documentation with regard to labour relations and gender policies nf the 

SAPS. 

Semi-str~~ctured interviews with an intervien schedule. 

Both types of interview schedules included a core set of questions. The questions 

I-eniained constant while probing was used to obtain further infornmation on the asked 

questions. According to Rubin and Rubin (in Technikon S.4. 2001: 5 5 )  the researcher 

encourages the interviewees to reflect. in detail. on events the! I h e  experienced. This 

process of encouragement is referred to as probing. 



Tlic intervieiv schedules (questionnaires) \\.ere divided into three sections. The first 

section covered the biographical details of the respondents. The second section \vas 

about the employnent particulars of the respondents and the third section covered the 

responsibilities and \vorL experience of the respondents. 

Qualitative intervieiiing is based on con\!ersation. witli the emphasis on researchers 

askins questions and listening. and on respondents answering (Ciubrium Holstein. in 

Silverman. 2001 :83). Qualitative interviews are tools of research and an  intentional way 

of learning about people' fee l in~s .  tliouglits and experiences (Ruhin & Ruhin. in 

Technikon SA. 2001 : 5 5 ) .  Direct observation was used and observational notes \\ere kept 

to i-rcord derails oftlic researcher's observations. 

4 total of 22 inten8iews were conducted. I 1  the inter\ie\\s \bere semi-structured. open- 

cnded. face-to face and in-person interviews. All the respondents p \ . e  their consent 

before the interviews were conducted. Anonymit! and confidentialit!. were guaranteed to 

the interviewees prior to the researcher conducting the intervie\\ 

1.2.5 Sampling 

The population targeted for this stud! consisted of the people who wol-ked at different 

police stations in the area of Johannesbur~. .4ppointrnents were made with female station 

managers at each of the stations i n ~ d v e d  so that the! could be interviened first. From 

liere a snowball sampling method was used until the data became saturated. 

Huysamen i 1994: 44) describes this form of sampling in a very simple \\,a!: 

In the first phase of this hind of sampling a feu individuals then act as informants to 

identify other members [in this case other colleagues] Srorn the same population for 

inclusion in the sample. The latter ma! in tun1 identify a ful-thes set of rele\,ant 

individuals so that the sample. as a rolling snowball. grows in size. 



Snowball sampling identifies cases of interest from people \\ho kno\\ people !rho kno\\ 

\\.hat cases are information-rich (Technikon S 4 .  2001 : 5 3 ) .  .According to Henning (2004: 

7 1 ) .  snowball sampling is a technique in which the data collected thus fal- indicate \vhicli 

other intervieuees are needed. 

4.1.6 Triangulation 

Dcnzin (in Mouton 6r Marais. 1990: 91 )coined the lerm 'triangulation' to refer to the use 

ofmidtiple methods of data collection. Denzir ( ~ n  De Beer. 1999: 781 also identifies foul- 

basic types of triangulation: 

= Data triangulation is the use of a variet) of data sources in a stud!. Data trianyulation 

attempts to gather "obser\ations" through the irss of a varlet). of sampling strategies 

to ensure that a "theor! " is tested in more than one \va! 

Itwestigator triangulation is the use of se\'eral different researchers. coders. ancliol- 

analysts in a particular stud!. 

Theory triangulation involves the usc of several frames of references or perspectives 

to analyse and interpret the same set of data. 

= Methodological triangulation is the use of two or more methods of data-collection 

procedures within a single stud!. 

In this stud! data and methodological triangulation \\.err ~ ~ s e d .  In terms of data 

triangulation. the labour relations and gender policies of the SAPS as well as relevant 

literature were analysed. In addition. interviews \lit11 sampled respondents were used to 

verif! the data. 

4.2.7 Data analysis 

.Analysis is used to clarif? and refine concepts. statements or theories in the research. 

especially when there is an existing body 01-literature (Walker & Avant in Technikon S.A. 

200 1 :611. Mouton (1 996: 1 1 1 ) states that data analysis and interpretation involve 

identif!.ing patterns and themes in the data and drawing certain conclusions from them. 



The data obtained from the transcribed interviews. ohsenations and documents \\ere 

analhsed according tcr the method described b! Tesch ( i n  Technikon 5.4. 2001 : 62) .  l l i is  

 neth hod has the follo\sing steps: 

a)  Get a sense o f  the whole. Read through all the transcriptions carefull! and perhaps 

jot d o u n  some ideas as they come to mind. 

b) Pick one document (one inteniew). \vliich could be the most interest~n:. the shortest 

or the one on top of the pile. Go through it. asking yni~rself: M'hat is this all ahout'? 

Do lint think about the "substance" of the information. hut I-ather its underl!inp 

]meaning. \ k i t s  thoughts in the margin. 

c )  M'hen you have completed the task for several informants. make a list o f t h e  topics 

that have emerged. Cluster together similar topics. Form these topics into columns 

that mizht be arrayed as ma.jor topics. unique topics. and leftovers (the! have nn 

specific category). 

d) ho\\  take this list and go back to the data. .Abhre\.iate the topics as codes and virite 

the codes next to the appropriate segments of the text. I~r). out this prslirninar!. 

organisin: scheme to see \r hether new categories and codes emerge. 

e) Find the most descriptive wording for your topics and turn them into categories. 

Look at reducing )our total list of categories h! p u p i n g  topics that relate to each 

other. Perhaps draw lines between your categories to slio\v the interrelationships. 

f) Make a final decision on the abbre\,iation for each category and alpliabetise these 

codes. 

g) 4ssemble the data material belonging to each categor! in one place and perform 

preliminar), analysis. 

h) If necessar! recode your existing data. 

(See Appendix A: Protocol for .Analysis of Data.) 



1.3 BIOGRAPHICAL DATA .4ND EI\IPLOI.MENT PARTICULARS 

Tables 1 to 7 belo\\ illustrate [he biofraphical data obtained from the inLer\ie\vs 

Table 1 Ages of the station managers 

Age group Frequent! I Percentage 
F 4 30-44 ?ears I 100 i 
L I L 

During the interviews with the managers it \\-as determined that all of them are over the 

afe of 40 years. The respondents. ases f k e  an indication that the! form pall of the first 

intake of women \\ho joined the police. This indicates that they haxc sufficient 

experience in the police. I t  also gi\.es one an indication of hou long the! have had to 

\\,air to get to the top management structure of the police. 

Table 2 Ages of the subordinates 
I 

I Age group Frequent? 1 Percentage , 
I 

Younger than 25 years I 2 1 1  
I 

I 

I 25-29 years 2 1 1 I 1 - 30-44 years I 12 67 I 
-- i - 

45-54 years 2 ! 1 1  I I 
Total ~ 18 I 100 I 

Tahle 2 shows that 12 of the respondents fall u1th1n the age group 30 to 44 and t\ho 

respondents within the age group 45 to 54. This means that of 78% respondents have a 

long service period in the police. The conclusion can thus bc drawn that   no st of the 

subordinates who mere inten~icwed are experienced member5 of the Police Senice  

Table 3 Marital status of all the respondents - 
Marital status Frequency I Percentage 

! Married I 13 i 64 



Table 3 slio\\r that 13 (61%) of all die respondents are married. Included in this figure of 

3 (64%) are the f o ~ ~ r  womell manafers. \vhicll indicaies that the! h a w  a double 

~responsibilit~. at work and at home. 

Table 4 Managers' race 

Gender and race 
I Frequency I Percentage 

-- 
Total 1 4 100 I 

I 

This table shoivs tliat onl! 25% of the respondents are black. This pives an indication 

that not enouph black women have been appointed in seniol- positions or as station 

managers. During one of the interviews nith the station managers. it \vas mentioned tliat 

not enough suitable black women appl! for vacant management posts. 

Table 5 Subordinates' gender and race 
I Gender and race Frequency 1 Percentage 1 
7 

I - -  .-, 1 
6 U'hite males i .- .> . J 3 

1 6 1 .,? - -  I 
! Black males 32.3) 

--- 
', White females ! 2 I 1 1  

r 
I 

Black females I , 
I 2 I I I 
' - ! 

Coloured females - ? I 1  i 

__C_ Total 18 i 99.66 
i - 1 

FI-om Table 5. it is evident that 66% of all the subordinates who was interviewed are 

males who work under a female manager. This data is important because the policing 



en\i~-onmen1 is basicall! seen as male-dominated. and it is not a general phenomenon rn 

ha\ e a female manazer \\ho is in c h a r ~ e  of n statlon. 

Table 6 Respondents' ranks 

The three directors \vho were inter\iewed are female station managers. of ~ h o m  on]! one 

is n hlack female. One of the superintendents is a female station manages. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ Rank Frequency Percentage 1 
?- -- 

Directors 
I 

I Z 
1 

13.64 I I ~ 
L- ~~L~~~ 

! Superintendents 3 I 22.73 ! 
I 

I 
7- --- 
! Captains 13.64 ~ + 

Inspectors 

I ! I --2 Iiead support services I I I 5.56 

Table 7 Positions of subordinates 

r --- 
Position I Frequency Percentage 

1- -+ : I, - I 
Crime prevention conl~nander I 16.67 

1 1 I 

1 

Crime prevention officer i 

C -- 
Crime intelligence officers I - 7 I 1 1 . 1 1  1 

18.18 I 
I 

weants Ser, I 

1 
I Constables 
-7 

1 I 5.56 I 

-- 
- 

-- - A I 
C o m m u n i t y  Service Centre assistants 1 ! 5.56 I 

A d m ~ n ~ s t r a t ~ v e  personnel 1 5 

1- 
-- 

Detectives I 3 - 11.11 i I 

Sector managers 1 

r i Cornmunit) Service Centre relief i I __ 
i 3.26 

22.73 

5.56 

commander I 1 I 

tppp I 
Total i 22 - 7 - 7 0 0  1 

I 
I 

I 
IHuman Resource manager I 

I I 5.56 
I 



Personnel officer 4 ~ 7 7  77 -?; --.-- 
I 

I 
! - I 

Total 18 100 I 

As indicated in Table 7. the researcher tried to inter\,ie\\ memhers who are not all in the 

same departments at the stations. Administrati\e members at the stations \\ere also 

inter\ie\ved. because the! did not have training as police officers. hur were ci\.ilians 

appointed in these posts. Further discussion of the data \\ . i l l  sIio\\ ho\\ these personnel 

have experienced the female managers. 

4.4 FINDINGS OF INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED WITH STATION 

hlANAGERS 

Durinf the interviews \vith the station managers the categories and sub-categories as 

presented in Table 8 were identified. 

Table 8 Experiences of female station managers 

Categories Sub-categories 1 
! 1. Responsibilities of station managers Management of station 

1 I 
; Special duties 

- 
1 2. Work experience Ranking structure 
I I Selected work oppo~tunities 
I 

i 

i 1 Transfers 
I 

3. Management experience ! Experience in station management i 

Acceptance b) other memhers 

Comniun~catmn and trust 

i Support from the communlt) 

I 

57 



4. Subordinates and female station 1 - Male-dominated cultire I 

1 managers = Operational activities 

Suppofl to members 

- 

5. Problems experienced as female Suppori fi-om o t l w  senior members 

station managers 
7 

6 .  Equal opportunities i m  Promotion and consideration for posts 

Training 
I 

I 7 .  Organisational culture \irhat is organisational culture? 

1 Influence on female station ! 
[managers i 

.A disciission of the results detailed in Table 8 will now follo\4. Direct quotes from the 

verbatin1 transcriptions \ r i l l  be used and the findings \rill also be linked to rele\.ant 

theor\. 

4.41  Responsibilities of station managers 

a) Management of the station 

The management of a police station comprises of a \ride ranee of activities and 

~responsibilities. 

" I am bas~cally managing the sfailon " 

"Ek fs maar verantwoordelik vfr d ~ e  bestuur van d ~ e  stasfe." 

According to Mouton (2004:145). manapement focuses on the da!-to-day operations of 

the different elements within the organisation. The same applies to a station. The station 

commissioner has different responsibilities and multiple tasks within the station. 



~Zccording to Thibault. et al. (in Mouton. 2004:148). the position of the super\isor in the 

olpanisation is a vital link between the officer on the street and manapement. h4outon 

explains that in the SAPS the station commissioner ( i n  this stud! referred to as the station 

manager) aid the commander of a unit/department also fulfil the important role of a 

si~pervisor. Thibault. et al. (in Mouton. 2004:i48) also use the acronym "RESPECT" to 

illustrate the functions of the super\ isor. 

111 the discussion that follows the sub-categories will he highlighted in accordance nith 

the acronym "RESPECT" 

R R e p w f i ~ i g  cmci co177171r1tiicarion: Internal cci~nmunication through regular station 

lectures. the information-book in the communit) service centre. etc. lnfonnal 

com~nunication at the station also opens up relariol~ships of trust between 

members and their station manapers. as the iollowiny statements b> subordinates 

of the female station inanagers reveal. 

' as;y probleme het. kan;y met haar daaroor praat b a l e  keer kom sy hierso in ons 

kantoor foe kom kuier hier vir ons praat met ons " 

'Yg nee dis lekker om remand te hi. om te gesels en ;y wee1 uhm sy gaan lurster na IOU. 

Met my ondervinding . as;y met jou vonqe .. as;y met 'n man gaan praat het . hy 

qaan nie bases luwter . .  as ek kyk na persoonl~ke probleme. " 

E El~ulzturion and  ir~spect ion [Management of the station]: This involves valuation 

of the members at the station in terms of their appearance. use of state equipment. 

use of language. attitude to\\ards the cornmunit!. and so on. Station inspections 

include the inspection of case dockets. financial registers. propert! registers. 

buildin, "s. etc. 

"As stas~ekommissans moet jy jou mannnekrag bestuur verder doen jy maar jou 

daaglikse ~nspeks~es op die stasie " 



' : e k  begin met inspeksre hier by eenuur se kant . . " 

"I do inspections.. every day. . ' 

The wh-catesor). of managing thc station has been covered ill this discussion 

S Ser-vice.v a r ~ d  co rm i~u i i g .  r ' lalior7~: [Service deliver!]: The station manager is 

responsible fol- maintainin: the qualit! of tlie deliver! of seriices to the 

communit! in tlie station area. The station manager impresses on station staff that 

the! Irepresent la\v enforcement in the colnniunit!. Cornmunit!; policing  hen 

becomes tlie responsibilit! of ever! police official a1 the station. 

' . . . I  meet regularly with the communityand from time to time we are busy w~ th  projects 

in the community . w e  have just done a chrldprotection week '' 

P Plarwir<r: arid ir11piem~~nratrr,r7 [Crime prevention]: Station managcrs sliould he 

able to plan for tlie Ions- and shon-term and should be able to i~npltment these 

plans. It is important that the) knon  the conditions and needs of  tlie communir!, 

the! serve in their station areas. Crime-prevention initiatives should be planned 

and implemented in conjunction with the comniunit! 

" we have crime preventlon meetfngs every day then I discuss crime issues with my 

oersonnel " 

E Erh i c .~  or~cl morale [Special duties]: 11 is tlie responsihilit! of station inanagers to 

itnple~nsnt tlie code of conduct of the SAPS. .4 manager guided by ethical 

principles and \*it11 a reputation for integrit) is more l i k l !  to have a station \zith 

high morale (Mouton. 2001: 150). If station managers \\;nrk \\pith their personnel 

on special duties. it also creates a sense of teamwork and \vill automaticall! boost 

tlie morale of the ~nenibers. 

"Ja ek werk saam met hulle as ek kan: ek glo ook natuurlik daaraan om myself in te deel 



op dle skedule om diensoffisier te wees. Ek dink nie daar is nog baie 

stasiebevelvoerders waf self diensoffisiere is nie " 

" D I ~  meeste van d ~ e  tyd doen sy a1 d ~ e  spes~ale d~enste saam met ons " 

C C 'o rwo i  and re.sowcr utilisation [Management of the station]: Station managers 

can control personnel and policing activities b) pro\;iding guidance and 

displaying a sense of srrong responsibilit~. The efficient use of the increasingl) 

scarce resources a\,ailable in the SAPS will become a leading measure of 

management success in the future. 

"You knom I belleve that a person should do t h ~ s  job the standmg orders and 

d~rect~ves are there and we should operate as far as poss~ble accordmg to them there 1s 

no shortcuts to get the job done properly and effechvely ' 

T Teaching and directing: Regular in-service training is important in order to run an 

efficient organisation. Therefore. station managers lime to assist members of 

theil- stations \vho have a lack of skills. At the same time. station managers and 

their members should also learn from each other. 

'Xnd another thmg.. .I am not scared to learn from them.. .if I don't know something.. I will 

go . .  even to a constable who knows and ask him to help me." 

"Sy is me bang n ~ e .  n ~ e  bang om te leer n ~ e "  

" e n  wat ek laaik en as ... wanneer sy nie iets weet en jy weet . h e t  sy nie daai dmg van 

e k  is die bevelvoerder j y  kan my nie se n i e  " 



4 . 4 2  Work experience 

a) Ranking structure 

The ranking structure of the South African Police prior to 1994 looked different from the 

rankin? structure of tlie new South African Police Service atier ICJ94. Thc follow in^ 

d~agramme sho\vs the difference in the ranking structure before and afie~ 1994 

Table 9 Ranking structure 

1 Ranks before 1994 I Ranks after 1994 

I Constable I Constable 1 
p~ 

Serzeant ~ Sergeant ! 

Wal-rant Officer ! 
! Inspector I 

I Lieutenant I Captain 

Captain Superintendent I 

!--- I i 

I 
Colonel Assistant Commissioner 

Brigadier ! 
i 

Commissioner 
C ! 

i Major-General 
! 

I 

I 

General I 
I 
I 

Lieutenant-Colonel 

411 the respondents had worked for tlie former South African Police before 1994. Three 

of the respondents had joined the South African Police as students and had received 

training as constables in the South Africa Police College in Pretoria One of the 

I-espondents receked her training at the Hammanskraal Training Colleze. All the 

 respondents had moved through the ranking structure in the Soutll African Police prior to 

1994. \\hen the rankins structure changed after 1993 the!. moved into the new ranking 

structure in higher ranks than prior to 1994. 

Director 



'Yy weet ons het nou regt~gwaar n fees gehad ons het deur a1 d ~ e  range gehardloop ons 

het selfs fn die rangverandermg gesprmg " 

It is also clear that all the respondents had experienced long \\siting periods for 

promotion. All the respondents liave onl!. been promoted to their current ranks as 

indicated in Table 6 during the past year. In I972 when the first \ramen joined the South 

Af~rican Police the! were on a different post structure from policemen. which meant that 

police\\;omen had to compete with each other fol- promotion and not with policemen. 

Promotion was onl! done according to  the numerical strength of policewomen. which 

limited promotion possibilities. Promotion posts were filled ver!. quickly and man!. 

women had to wait for long periods to get promoted (Morrison. 1003: 56). 

"Daar was alreeds so bale blanke vrouens aangestei dat daar n ~ e  eintlik plek vir o m  was 

n ~ e .  dit is eintiik 'n wonderwerk ek IS aangestel as D~rekteur. " 

h) Selected work opportunities 

I t h o ~ ~ g h  women had received the same training as men. the) were basicall> used for 

administrative duties. and employed in posts as secretaries. s\zitchhoard operators. 

ty i s t s .  etc. 

"Kyk toe ek 1984 uitgekom het. het ons aha1  by n skakeibord gesit en die oproepe 

herlei na die aanklagkantoor. Dis hoe hulle ons behandel het. " 

One of the problems Mas that policew;omen felt that they had had full training. the same 

as theil- male counterparts. but were barred from doing all types of police work. 

Policewomen who worked in the office were frustrated because the! were restricted to 

\\;orkin? in an office (Morrison. 2004: 57) .  

C )  Transfers 

It appeared that the organisation was very insensitive \vith regard to the transfer of 



married women specificall!.. I f '  a woman was married and her h ~ ~ s b a n d  \\.as 11-ansferred. 

then the woman also had to go \dierc her husband had been transferred to. 

" e k  1s aangestel as SB [stasiebevelvoerder] op stasie x en my man 1s ook in die polkle 

en dit was seker so ses maande wat ek daar SB was . t o e  se hulle vir my nee as jy 

saam met jou man wii gaan dan moet jy maar kyk o f j y  daar 'n pos kan kry: jy weet ons 

moes daai tyd maar self gesorg he1 Jy moes 'n onderneming geteken het dat jy bereid is 

om lank te wag en n pos te aanvaar en ai daai tipe nonsens. veral blankes. " 

44.3 Management experience 

a)  Experience in station management 

Managing and leading people in an organisation like the SAPS a!-e not eas! 

1responsihili1ies. .An enormous amount of inspiration. energ! and brainpower is required 

to be a station manager. Whisenand and Ferguson (1996: 13) point out that managers arc 

important for three reasons. F m r .  the! are accountable fat. the ef t ic ienc  of an 

organisation. The!. must dail! provide high-qualit! police sel-\'ices to clients \vlio do not 

cal-e about the vision of the Police Service. Second. the! are asked to do their job in a 

PI-actical and cost-conscious \\a). In the SAPS this is ver! ilnportant hecausr the budget 

of the orpanisation is ver! tight for the high crime rate in South Africa. Third. the!. 

11-anslate police \vorl, into confidence and hope for a safer living environment. The SAPS 

has an urgent need for managers like these as well as managel-s with a strong. 

experienced hackground. 

Three of the respondents habe e\trnslve station management experience 

"Ek is ai sewe jaar hferso as SB. Voor dit was ek SB op stasie x." 

'Vy weet ek IS ook a1 lankal ek meen ek IS op die stadium in die hele area is ek die 

enigste SB in d ~ e  area " 

"Ek was eers op stasfe x SB voordat hiernatoe verplaas IS." 

"Ek is a1 SB hler van 1993 af Ek was miussen ook vlr twee jaar na stasie x verplaas 

waar ek ook SB was. " 



One of the respondents has eight months experience as a station manager. but she has 

extensi\e experience as a managel- i n  the Police S e n  ice. 

"I have been a manager for quite a long time . p  reviously I was the provincial Head for 

Administrat~on. I was also second in charge on station x for quite a while. " 

b) Acceptance by other members 

In some cases it seems that male members \\ere sccpt~cal at first about the fact that a 

\\oman \\auld be theil- station manager. 

"Weet jy wat Is my ervarrng veral die afgelope paarjaar. veral hier waar ek nou is en selfs 

op sfasie x waar ek was is dat jou personeel sal skepties wees teenoor jou totdat hulle 

sien nee maarly ken jou werk hulle kan maar na jou toe kom vIr raad wanfly help hulle 

en daai tipe van ding. " 

"Daar was persone wat agterdogtig was hier op die stasie . k a n  'n vrou dit doen ... maar 

geleidel~k het ek baie goefe ondersteun~ng gekry van a1 dIe lede. " 

Some members made \ irulent remarks 

" was veral hierd~e jy weet sy het die pos gekry omdat sy n vrou is dit is maar net vrr 

equ~ty " 

"Dan s~en hulle ja nee wag h~erdie persoon is competent so d ~ t  IS nie n fout nie dl! is net 

n vrou wat daar gesit is en ek dmk dit maak 'n verskrl " 

Heidensolin 11992:97) argues that there is one theme common to nearly all this research. 

that. despite the research findings outlined above. despite two decades of integrated 

policing. attitudes o f  male officers to women police continue to be hostile and form the 

main impediment to their progress. 



C) Communication and trust 

\\'hen co~nmunication sufferers. so does t r ~ ~ s t .  Reduce !our communica~ions and openness 

\\it11 a co-\\orker. fatnil!' memher. or friend . . .  mutual trust is reduced iwhisenand & 

Ferguson. 1996:86). 

In an! management position it is ver! important that there are sound conimunication lines 

bet\been all tlie role-players in\ol\.ed. 011 the other hand it is difficult to  communicate if 

there is no trust between the propie \\bo h a w  to communicate wit11 each other 

(\41iisenand & Ferguson. 1996:W). Police organisations mainl! deal with problem 

sol\'ing. \Vliisenand and Ferguson 11996:85) state that in proble~n solving the tirst step is 

communication. If infonnation in an organisation is not communicated properl!. the 

col-rect decisions cannot he made. M'hisenand and Ferguson (1996:86) argue that police 

organisations depend on the existence of shared meanings and inrerpl-etations of realit!. 

\viiich facilitate coordinated eforts .  

"Sy doen so elke twee weke haar rondtes op d ~ e  stasle en ek dmk d ~ t  1s n kwessle van 

dat sy haar mense verlrou en glo dat elkeen sy werk doen na dfe beste van hulle 

vermoee " 

"Ons het elke oggend 'n vergader~ng me! haar en as ons probleme het gaan ons na haar 

toe." 

"My colleagues accept her because ff she gfves msfruchons they do it and even the 

statfon rneetfngs I hnd the attendance very good ' 

"We have crfme prevenhon meetmgs every day then I drscuss c r m e  fssues wfth my 

personnel " 

Meetings are a eood wa! for a manager to communicate \sit11 her personnel at the station 

because of the variet! of branches (departments) and tlie number of people working in 

these different branches. 



M'liisenand and Rush ( 1  "8: 100) differentiate between two n p e s  of meetings:  routine 

meetings and ad hoc meetings. Ro~ltine meetings are seen as time 01- event triggered 

\vhile ad Iioc meetings are onl) rcq~~estecl to attend to a partic~dar problem Thr authors 

arc also of the  opinion that meetings liave four puposes: 

to enable exchanges to take place quickl!: 

to pro\:ide a job environment in \\liich members are exposed to n e u  ideas by the 

rapid exchange of \,ie\vs between individuals: 

to reduce the number of semantic difficulties through face-to-face interaction: and 

to get the ~nembers attending the meeting committed inore strongl! to ziven 

proposals or procedures tlian the!. \\c~uld otherwise be. 

"Ag komrnunikasie. dat daar 'n oop deur na haar kantoor toe is ander stasiekomrnissarisse 

moes jy eers met jou bevelvoerder praat voordat jy soontoe gaan waar sy 'n oop deur poi~cy 

het d k  n ~ c e  as jy probleme het . u h m .  kan jy met haar daaroor praat bale keer kom sy 

hierso in ons kantoor toe kom kufer hier vir ons praat met o n s  Dit wys dat sy afkom na dfe 

grondvlak toe en nie net in haar kantoor sit dat ons deur ons beveivoerder met haar moet 

kommunfkeer nie. " 

In the past. formal communication channels were seen as the onl! \\a! to send and 

receive information necessary to the ti~nctioning of the police organisation. Informal and 

personal communications are no\r recognised as a supportive and frequentl! necessar) 

pmcess for effective functioning (M'liisenand 6 Ferguson. 199692).  

d)  Support from the communih 

Tlie new SAPS came inro existence in 1994. Cornmunit!, policing has been adopted as 

the ne\h policing style in South 4frica. In thi5 st)le of policing it is important that the 

police and the communit) form a partnership to deal \kith crime problems in the 

I-espective comlnunities the police serve. In communit! policiny there is a shared 

responsibilit! between the com~nunit! and the police. I-listoricall!'. the police liave 

accepted I-esponsibility for resol\ing the problem of crime in the communit!. Undel. 



cn~imuni t )  policing. however. cirizens develop a sense of diared responsibilit~ 

I Wisenand Br Ferguson. 1 9 9 6 3 5  ). 

"En selfs uit die gemeenskap het ek bale goeie ondersteuning gekry en ek word gesien 

as die bevelvoerder Hulle het nie regtig n probleem nie en werk saam met ons " 

' : I  meet regularly with the community a n d  from time to hme we are busy with projects 

in the community w e  have just done a child protecbon week. " 

" bale mense uit die gemeenskap het a1 vir my briewe geskryfen gese hulle is bly dat 

daar is n vrou hulle sien dit dat jy verstaan befer en jy  Iuister beter " 

Bccause police services \*.ill be localised. officers \ + i l l  be required to increase their 

responsiveness to neighbourhood problems. 4 s  police-citizen partnerships are fornwd 

and nurtured. the two groups \vill be better eq~~ipped  to w x l c  together to identif! and 

address specific problems that affect the qualit!. of neighbourhood life (\h'hisenand Br 

Ferguson. 1996:235). 

1.1.4 Subordinates and female station managers 

a) Male-dominated culture 

Women have beer and. to a certain extent. are still a minorit! p u p  in rhe SAPS 

(Morrison. 2003:l). Morrison (2004) also mentions that women we entering policing 

occupations traditionall! held by men and taking their place in la\\ enforcement. in spite 

of the continuous objections of some of their male colleayes.  A respondent felt that 

males still want to dominate women in meetings. 

'Yy weet ek het nog steeds hierdie probleem by my ly  sal vir hom 'n ding se dan sal hy 

jou in die rede val maar dan sal ek se nee laat my klaar praat " 

" lot n mate is dit steeds 'n manlike beroep hulle kyk maar nog steeds daarna in daai 

opsig " 



In Bro\\n and Heidensolin (2000:l 17) an African police\\o~nan expressed the following 

srnli~ilent: 

"Serving in the p o k e  is good. The only problem 1s that officers (males) do not want to 

listen lo ideas being mtroduced or given by a female They fry and fgnore female offfcers 

and if you are not brave you can shrink. So female officers need to stand on their feet 

and show the male off~cers that we are capable of domg the job. " 

In Morrison i2004: 188) the follo\ring tindingi were tabled: 

There was a feeling amongst the policewomen tliat their male colleag~les (whether 

white or black) did not see them as colleagues. bur as wornen pel- se. The! were 

not respected or t r~~s ted  to do the job. beca~~se  the! are not male. 

Police\\omen still experience gender bias (positive and nkgatiw) from their male 

col leapes .  

Because of gender clashes and nefative male attitudes towards the wornen. some 

of the male oflicials still see them as a threat and an interloper. 

Negative a n i t ~ ~ d e s  of ~nale  officers. displayed b! the blatant ignoring of female officers 

are tlie most frequently cited female stressors (Scarborougli 8r Collins. 2002:8). 

b) Operational activities 

It appeared from all tlie interviews conduc~ed with female station managers tliat 

subordinates carr! out instructions given to them with regard to their operational 

acti\.itie>. h o t  one of the respondents experienced problems wit11 the subordinates and 

one can argue that female station managers are i n  general accepted in their stations. 

members have a positiw attitude. 

"Die lede aanvaar opdragte . e n  ek hou van deelnemende bes tuurso  ek hou almal 

betrokke by die bestuur van die sfas~e " 





..\nother respondent explained that she receives support from othel- departments in the 

c11.ganisation as a station manager and does not reall!. experience problems. 

"Ek ondervtnd nie regt~g probieme n ~ e  . o o k  nie by die topbestuur van die area me. as 

daar is. k onbewus daarvan. Byvoorbeeld, wanneer ek die motorhawe be1 oor 'n kar van 

my wat gebreek bet en ek het die kar nodig, gaan hulie uit huiie pad om my te help . . l a  

soos ek s8 . e k  het nie regtly piobierne nie, daar is n goeie verhoudtng." 

Rohhins (199?:lS.'i mentions that people get more our of \\ol-k than tnerel) rnone) o r  

tansible achievernents. For most emplo!,ees. \vork also fills the need tor social 

interction. The aurhor further states that having friend11 and supportive cc>-~lorkers 

leads tci increasedjob satisfaction 

4.4.6 Equal opportunities 

a) Promotion and considerations for posts 

V'cmen experienced m;lior difliculries in applying for mmage~nent positions and 

PI-omotion because of  the separate post structure for men and \\,omen in the South African 

Police. O n l ~  after 198'4 was the separate post structure cancelled. with one post structure 

remaining for all police officers. Limitations were lifted and all the post structures 

opened LIP for women. Police nomen could n o u  apply for an!. positioli in the South 

Africa Police (Morrison. 200438). Two of the respondents oni! got promoted when 

their stations \\ere ~~pgraded  to a hisher manasement status. 

"Toe d ~ e  stas~e opgradeer 1s verledejaar IS ek na my hutd~ge rang toe bevorder " 

"Toe stasle x opgradeer 1s het ek aansoek gedoen en d ~ e  pos gekry " 

Althougli there are more opportunities for women to appl:. for ad\.ertised posts. the? are 

still limited in number in the hisher ranks. Accordin? to Gowdy et al. (2003:69) "Gender 

inequit! is ingrained in the workplace and is based on societal expectations and 



attitudes ... \vomen face inajol- obstacles in male-dominated areas such as la\\ entorcement 

and corrections and find it difficult to become managers." 

"Ek dmk ons 1s te rn~n vroue by Naslonaai seifs ek dmk by Pronns~e alhoewel hulle nou 

v ~ n n ~ g  D~rekteure aansfel " 

In lher stud). Morrison (2004 :1T1  states that the lac!, of' promotion possibilities in the 

SAPS creates frustration and bad feelings. 

It seems as if this is still the situation in the SAPS. Figure I illustrates the number of 

permanent top manajiernent positions occupied by males and females in the SAPS. 

Figure I Top management positions 

4ccording to the SAPS annual report (SAPS. 200412005). out of' 119 top mana, "ernent 

posts. onl) Xi women are in the top mana~ement  hierarch! of the SAPS. This means that 

on!! 174:; of women at-e in  top posts. 

Figure 2 illustrates the permanent senior management positions of males and females in 

tl1s SAPS. 



Figure 2 Senior management positions 

,Accordins to the SAPS annual report (S.4PS. 7004 21)05). o i ~ t  oi' -158 posts. only 84 

women are in the senior management hierarch! of the S.4PS. This means that in the 

senior management positions in SAPS 17% of \+omen are in senior posts. Although there 

\ \as  an increase in the number of \+omell appointed into top management positions a5 

\yell as into seniol- tnanafement positions. the figures still indicate that not enou_gh has 

been done to impro\.e equalit) in management positions ill the SAPS. 

b) Training 

Training is necessary for the fulfilment of employee potential. Without training. the best 

of officers is inadequate at best. incompetent at worst. The foundation for effective law 

enforcement is established with a good trainins programme (Holden. 1994:284). 

The respondents were of  the opinion that the situation with regal-d to the training of 

female ofticers has improved. More women are nominated to attend training courses 

than 111 the past. 

'2y wee! mos nou dit was nood gedoen nre rnaar ek moet v r j o u  s& sedert verlede jaar 

h~erdre jaar 1s dre fokus op dre vrou " 



"Tramng gewysly weet ons rnoef kyk as ons norninas~es en goed aoen dan rnoetjy 

kyk na jou equal~ty " 

"As you know in the past it was very dfff~cult b u t  later. ..the past year or so ft is getbng 

b e t t e r 1  even think ... because of the new acts ... things is definitely getting better for us " 

N t h  regard to skills development. 57 510 policemen and policewomen had recei\.ed 

training. Of these 40 0 I3 males were trained and 17 497 females \+err trained. Figure 5 

~ndicares these figures. 

Figure 3 Skills development 

Males Females 

4.4.7 Organisational culture 

a)  What is organisational culture? 

According ro Robbins (1993:602), orranisational - culture refers to a system of shared 

nieaning held by members that distinguishes the oryanisation from other organisations. 

Gibson. lvancevich & Donnely (1994:62) explain organisational culture as the 

 personali it^." of the organisation. as it influences the \vay in \vliich people perfbrm. vie\\ 

their job. work with colleagues and viev, the future. 



Organisations. made up  of interactive components. are guided b! rules and regulations 

(formal and informal power structures) and exhibit norms and cultures that have becn 

passcd down w e r  time. Police organisations are influenced h) internal perceptions. 

\,slues. and attitudes and are also influenced b> external forces (Champion & Rush. 

I qCL:68) .  

The SAPS is no exception from other organisations. Within the organisation a strong 

culture exists and over the years has been kept in place b) strong internal elements in the 

crrganisation. 

h) influence on female station managers 

.4cco1-ding to Technikon SA (2001 :I;), .class distinctions- are one of tlie manifestations 

of organisational culture. The most visible class distinction mithin organisations is its 

hiel-arch!.. wl~ich refers to the different levels in the organisation and the delegation of 

 responsibility and authorit) do\\m\vards into the system. Because these levels are fairl! 

permanent and set. the) form pan of the 'personalit!' of the orfanisation. In the SAPS. 

the hierarch! refers to the different rank levels in the organisation (Technikon SA. 

2001: 14). Because of these different rank levels in the orfanisation and also because of' 

the previous separate post structures held in the Soutli Africa Police. \\omen could never 

appl! for the same ranks as their male counterpans in the police. Malc officers \vere 

al\\.ays in higher ranks. especiall! within tlie commissioned officer ranks. than \\omen 

and clearly women felt submissive to the male officers. 

"Uhrn ek het nou bevordering gekry so ek kan nou nfe eintlfk se ek het n ~ e  11 gelyke 

geleentheid gekry nie, rnaar ek kan vfr jou eerlikwaar si. daar fs "heavy" gedfskrfmmeer 

teenoor die vrou uhm vlr bale bare /a re  ' w e n "  nadat d ~ e  polis~evrou nie meer hulle e ~ e  

struktuurgehad he1 me was daar nog steeds mense gewees (lag in stem) e k  persoonlik 

was op 'n bestuurskursus gewees. " 

The culture in the organisation affects individuals in the organisation. .According to 

Greenberg and Baron (in Technikon S.4. 2001:19). employees are more uilling to \vork 



in 3 culture that fosters pleasant interpersonal relationships. In the opinion of the 

researcher pleasant working conditions also affect the effectiveness of the organisation. 

' D I ~  was reghg "heavy" as ]y kyk In terrne van jou pensloen hoe bale he1 ons verloor 

want ons he1 rnmder betaai pensloengewys as wat d ~ e  mans betaai he1 " 

McCo! (in Go~vd!. et al.. 2003:70) recommends the development and implementation of  

policies and practices to create an organisational culture that uses the distinctive qualities 

of' policewomen. 

In the next section of th is  chapter. the findings of inteniews conducted wit11 subordinates 

are discussed. 

1.5 FIKDINGS OF INTERWEN'S CONDUCTED WITH SUBORDINATES 

During the interview conducted with the subordinates of thesr female station 

commissioners the following categories and sub-categries were identified. 

8 subordinates 

Table 10 Experiences of subordinates with regard to female managers 

Media liaison , 1 Crime pre\ ention 

1 Crime investigation 

I Crime intelligence 

Sector manaser 
i 

i 

Categories 

I 2. Performance of station manager in ! 
general management duties and Management skills 

responsibilities j - Current manager \,s, previous lnanager 

1 Competent! 

Sub-categories 

1 .  Responsibilities of interviewed 1 Adminlstrau\e duties 
I 
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3. Reactions of colleagues I Genelal acceptance and poqltlve 
I 

1 attitude 
! 

= Conflict 

Culture 

4 discussion o f t h e  results portrayed Table 10 will no\\ follow Direct quotes from tlie 

\el-batim transcriptions will be used and the findines \ \ i l l  also he linked to relevant 

theor) 

4.5.1 Responsibilities of interviewed subordinates 

The rationale for the discussion of the responsibilities of thr subordinates is to slio\+ the 

difkrent nature of activities that subordinates are involved in. The station [manager has 10 

\vorh with all these people on a dail! basis and. amc~rigst otlier~. these are some of the 

functions on tlie station she has to coordinate and manape. 

a) Administrative duties 

Mouton (2001:147) groups the follouing activities as part of administration: policy 

making. organising. control. finance. personnel pro\ision. and work methods and 

procedures. Administration in an organisation provides direction fol- the entire 

orpanisation b! designing rules. policies and regulations. 

Personnel at the station involved in administrative duties are office hound. 

Administrative duties. amongst others. include: 

coordination of leave of staff. 

coordination of s ~ c k  l ewe  of staff: 

tlie finalisation of medical hoards of members: and 

death boards of members. 



"Uhm I am working at human resources uhm I am domg all the leave all the pollce 

leave and also medical boards " 

"We are dealing wrth death boards medical boards and so on 
" 

"Ek deel maar elke dag met mensl~ke hulpbron-aangeleenthede soos siekverlof verlof 

plas~ng van lede ens As adrnm~stratiewe bestuurder handel ek met alle skrywes wat en 

vanaf die Direkteur ontvang en 1s maar basies n ekstra hand v!r haar ' 

The relief commander in the co~iimunit! service centre is also bound to the communit! 

5ervice centre. 

Thc functions of the relief commander are also of an administrati\'e nature. The relief 

commander's duties basicall! include thc following: 

= inspect the cells: 

check and inspect the tire arms in the \mdt in the communit! service centre: 

check and inspect the tinancial registers in the comni~mit! senice centre: 

check the money received in the safe in the communit! sen,ice centru: and 

oversee that operational activities such as receiljing and attending to complaints 

run smoothl\. 

"Uhm you  see my everyday duties is basically rouhne work F i rs t l ywhen I got on 

duty. . the maln thing 1 must check is the cell. I must check the fire arms and then I must 

check the registers . . J 7 0  .bail. . J 5 3 4  Then if 1 find the corresponding with the hand- 

over certificate . . .  then / will s~gn  acknowledgement.. I take over and eve~ything is in 

order. " 

The Head: Support Services' duties also include administrative functions. The! include 

the following: 

financial support: and 



logistical suppon. 

"Ek 1s nou hoof van ondersteunlngsd~enste dit sluit 1n hnansres en logisbek ens 

In an! policing en\ironment. financial and lo&ical support is indispensable. N o  

policing operations can take place \\ithout proper tinancial and lo$istical s u p p o ~ ~ .  \ \hidl  

entails money. patrol. cars. fire arms. crime prevention kits. etc. 

11) Media liaison 

The SAPS has a specific w i t  that conimunicates with the media. It serves as a 

mouthpiece fol- the organisation with regard to crime initiatives. awal-eness campaigns. 

etc. Onl? one of the respondents is involved in media liaison. He[- functions include the 

following: 

- contact with the media ever! da!,: 

attend crime meetings: 

= attend to members in hospital: 

anend to administrative duties. i.e. receive and send e-mails: 

regularly v i s i ~  schools: and 

be involved in projects. i.c. child protection week. etc. 

"Ek werk elke dag met die m e d ~ a e k  is elke dag by dre sfasiemisdaadvergaderings ... Elke 

dag word die crime hier d i scussek  kry ook blomme vir d ~ e  lede wat in dfe hospitaal is. a s  

daar soos nuwe mense is laat ek hulle ook welkom voel Ek doen ook d ~ e  e-mails hier op die 

sfasle Ek is ook betrokke by projekte. ek besoek so nou en dan die skole . . e n  so nou en 

dan het ons ook n chdd protection week. " 

C )  Crime prevention 

Because cornmunit! policing was adopted as a neu policing style b! the SAPS. crime 



pre\:ention units were established nationall! in the S.\PS. The functions of these units 

are to deal \\it11 crime in a proactive manner. In other words the! do not wait fol- 

something to happen: the! take appropriate action beforehand. '1 asks of ~nembers in 

these units are amongst others: 

* visible policinf: 

roadblocks: 

patrols: 

sector policing: and 

special operations. 

"Ek voorkom misdaad. ' 

''Okay every morning i come here at five and check the dockets and registers and in the 

morning there 1s a parade and thereafter I go out go around our area and see if there is a 

problem to attend and thereafter I visit points in the area: for example if there is a speoal 

operation going and so on . " 

These units work very closel! with the station manager in order to fight crime effective]! 

in their different areas. The commanders of these units ha\,e to report on a daily basis to 

the station manager. 

d) Crime investigation 

Crime investigation is also knovm as reactive policing. In other words the police act after 

the crime has occurred. Currentl? the detective branch in the SAPS is investigating 

dockets. 

"Ek is belas met ondersoeke van dockets ... huisbrakesake. ens " 

"I basically only investigate dockets. " 



.4ltliougl1 these units have their o\\w commanders. the! are still undel- the management of 

the station manager. The functions of thesr. commanders are ro o\'ersee that their unit is 

operating e f t c t i \ , e l ~  

e)  Crime intelligence 

Crime intelligence has to do with the analysis of' crime. These members receive crime 

inlormation and process the infortnation into crime intelligence. \vhich can then be used 

to act upon. 

"Ek anal~seer d ~ e  msdaadtendense indent~fiseer crime hotsoots " 

"Ek analiseer ook maar w a a r  misdaad bare voorkom gee ons dit deur sodaf daar 

opgetree kan word. " 

Accordinf lo ljnisa (2004:221 i. there are t\zo t!.pes of intelligence. 

Operational intelligence 

This type of' intelligence prwides an investigari\e team wit11 Ihpotheses (suggested 

explanations) and inferences (conclusions) about specific elements of illegal operations 

of an! sort. Operational intelligence focuses on short-term aims. such as sok ing  

particular crimes. 

Strategic intelligence 

Strategic intelligence focuses on the long-term aims of la\%-enforcement ayencies. 

Stancgic intelligence normall) examines current and emerging trends. changes in the 

crime environment. threats to public safet) and order. opprrunities for controlling action 

and the development of countel- programmes and potential changes regarding policies. 

programmes and legislation. 



1) Sector manager 

To support the nen adopted policing st!.le of communit! policing. the SAPS has 

implemented sector policing. Each station area is divided into different sectors. Each 

sector has a specitic number oi' members responsible for that specific sector. and to 

oversee policins functions in that area a sector manager has been appointed. Specific 

tasks are the followin:: 

attend to complaints in the cornmunit!.: 

= concentrate on crime hotspots in the area: 

pall-ol the sector: and 

identif!. problem5 in the sector and find solutions to them 

"Okay ons is basies sector managers Ons is basies n mediator tussen die pol~sie en die 

gemeenskap ons doen klagtes ook en ons konsentreer op d ~ e  hot spots waar 

gerdenbfiseer 1s wat die misdaad betref jy kan basies se ons is 1n jou e ~ e  sektor die 

sfasiebevelvoerder van jou sektor 

4.5.2 Performance of station manager in general management duties and 

responsibilities 

a) Management style 

According to Smit and Cro~iie ( in  \'an der Waldt & Du Toit. 3002:71). there are four 

different [management styles: 

A t g e  w h o  is autocratic and negative. 

B type who cannot express feelings and is un\villiny to be open to subordinates. 

C type who rejects ideas and opinions and believes onl! in him!lierself. 

D type who balances exposure and feedback and readil! communicates ideas and 

opinions. 



Van der Waldt and Du Toit (7003:71 j drau anention to the fact that this style is ver) 

much in line \\;it11 the premium that is bein? placed o n  de~nocrac!. and participation. The 

11-type manasement st! le \ \ i l l  detinitel! fit the profile i l i a  good station manager in the 

SAPS. 

"Sy het 'n bale gemaklike bestuurstyl " 

"Ek sou se haar bestuursryl 1s bale demokrat~es almal kan n inset /ewer en s)  neem nle 

sornmer net beslu~te n ~ e  Sy kry eers almal se insette voordat sy n besluit neern ' 

"...she has a n ~ c e  management style 

It is important for station managers to move to the grass root levels of their stations to br 

able to share ideas u.ith their personnel and also to get accurate feedback from their 

personnel. This will make the management of the station more conifortable and easier. 

b) Management s k i l l s  

.-Iccording to Tanton (1994:41). a \vide range of 'people skills' \ \ i l l  be required for 

management in the future. These skills include. amongst others: 

= Communicating 

"Ag kornmunikasie, dat daar 'n oop deur na haar kantoor foe is ander sfasiekommissarkse 

moes ;y eers met jou bevelvoerder praat voordat ;y soontoe gaan waar sy h oop deur pol~cy 

he? dis nice as;y probleme het uhm kan;y met haar daaroor praat bale keer kom sy hlerso in 

ons kantoor toe kom kuler hier vir ons ... praat met ons Dit wys dat sy afkom na dle 

grondvlak toe en nle net in haar kantoor slt dat ons deur ons bevelvoerder met haar moet 

kommunikeer nie. " 

" ]y wee? daai heeltemal om gemaklik te kommunrkeer want ek dink dit is d ~ e  belangnkste " 



,, a ~ s e j s  
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of ( 2 )  theit- f'reedom to take uork-related initiati\e as i t  pellains to their a~~thorit). .  

I-esponsibilit!,. and acco~intabilit! iHanna. 1990:44). 

" ek het regtlg geleer om te delegeer Hoor ek doen nog steeds my werk maar delegeer 

delegeer ek Ek sorg dat elkeen sy verantwoordekke werk doen " 

C) Current manager vs previous manager 

:\ f e u  respondents compared their female station manager with their pre\,ious male 

stat1011 managers. 

"Man ek is noual 20jaar hier en d ~ t  is die eerste keer dat ons n vroue stas~ebevelvoerder 

he1 en ek moet v ~ r j o u  se dit is lets anderster . j y  kan ook maar altyd sien waar 'n vrou is 

is daai vroulike dingetj~es wat hulle maar ~nbring . blommet]ies en daai goed . j y  weel net 

jou werksomstahdighede ... waar vroeer dit mans was en was dit maar net rof 

deurmekaar " 

' maar ek voel as ~emand bo jou is moet jy dfe vrymoedfghe~d he om na hom toe te 

gaan en  te se help my ek het 'n probleem. maar altwee van hulle he1 die 'knowledge' om 

;oroblems' te 'handle'.. " 

The conclusion can thus be made that female station matlasers are coping and can do the 

,job just as well as their male counterparts. It is important that women should be 

recognised as an intepal part of the human resource component of the SAPS. They 

sho~dd  be valued on the same basis as their male counterparts. 

d)  Competenc) 

411 the respondents (subordinates) expressed their satisfaction with their manazers. 

Everybod). was of the opinion that their female station managers were ver! competent as 

tnanasers. 

'Ya. s y  weet presies wat sy doen . . "  



"She always comes to check ourbooks w e e k i y s h e  used to check all the registers and if 

there is a problem we will rectify it. " 

"Man i respect her job knowledge she knows her du!y she also has t h~s  managenal 

sk~l ls the way I see her she is managing correcllv ' 

"Uh m f i r s l  e a r l y  ;n the mo rn i ngshe  Inspect the ce1ls.she inpects the charge 

o f f i c e a n d  if there are any errors she w11l write in the OB so that it can be rectified." 

"Very competent. " 

"Sy ken die faseffe van stasiebestuur s y  kan d ~ e  werk doen . . en  as ek moet dink aan 

~ernand anders op die stasie wat bevel sou kon oorneern is daar nie lernand nle ... n!e eers 

die speurbevelvoerder nie. " 

"Sy neem besluite met die nodige vaardighe~d en s ~ e n  toe dat dit uitgevoer word " 

According to \\'hisenand and FUI-yson  (1996:l 19). effrctive (police) managers should 

think and behave as  follo\vs: 

The! should know at 311 times \\hat is going on i n  the department (at the station). 

The) should liavc adequate technical expertise. 

They should be able to solve a n  problem that comes up. 

The! should be the primar!. people ~.esponsihle for how the department is 

working. 

4.5.3 Reactions of colleagues 

a) General acceptance and positive attitude 

From the interviews conducted. there were clcal- positive attitudes tonards the female 

station managera and a general acceptance of her from the memhers working under her 

command 



"No my colleagues accept her because rf she grves instructions they do it and even at 

the station meetings I find the attendance very good that IS why I say the) do respect 

her ' 

"Hrer is vir my n aanvaarding op dre stasie en ek glo nie bier is n probleern op die s tas~e 

nre " 

"Nee wat ek weet nie van iemand wat n probleem met haar aanstellrng gehad het nie of 

het nie en sy is ook nre bang om haar mond oop te maak nre Ek bet nie eers n 

probleern met haar nie en ek is n ou polrsreman " 

b) Conflict 

One of the respondents experienced conflict \l'itli the unions but after her appointment as  

n station manaeer the members in\'olved changed theit- attitude. 

' en hulle bet 'n petisfe teen my opgesit en drt he1 nogal 'n probleem veroorsaakjy  

weet . e n  jy weet met sekere goed alles is omgegooi na r a s s ~ s m e e n n e  daar was 

ondersoeke en goeters gewees en op d ~ e  ou einde van dre dag het daar niks van gekom 

nie . d a t  daar enige rassrsme was of iets was nie . e n  toe die stasie opgradeer is, he1 ek 

my pos gekry. " 

" dat ek nou nog met dieselfde personeel sit of van dreselfde personeel wat nou hand 

omkeer verander het toe huNe sien eh he1 dre pos gekfy toe het hulle dit net gelos en 

nou he1 die houding verander " 

' some of the other people they don't really accept d ' 

C )  Culture 

Somr of the interviewees' opinions were that hecause of their culture. black men 

experience problems \?,it11 the fact that the! have to work ~uider a woman. In the black 

culture women are submissive to men. 



"Dit IS nou absoluut my e ~ e  opme maar ek dmk d ~ e  swarl mans kry swaar Dit IS mos 

hulle kultuur dat d ~ e  vrou is dle ondergeskikte " 

40me of the black mrn  inter\ ~e\ \ed  dld not ha\e a problem n ~ t h  a female statlon 

inanager 

"I'N accept her as my leader as somebody who is effechve she treats us equal " 

"They don't take her as a women as such they take her as our I e a d e r ~ f  she give an 

~nstrucliori of command we obeyed by that command. " 

4.5 CONCLUSION 

This chapter outlines the research merhodolog! of the stud?. The cliaptel- also contains a 

discussion of tlie findings of the inter\,ie\vs conducted at the slations involved \vith the 

station managers as \veil as their subordinates. A content anal!sis \vas ~ ~ s e d  ro analyse 

thr data. It is clear frotii tlie intervie\vs that female station managers are generail!. 

accepted at their stations and that the! can manage stations effectivel! . There \\'as also a 

cleat- indication that female station managers have a different approach to mana, ~ e m e n t  

than their male counterparts. which will be discussed atid si~mmarised in Cliaptel- Five. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY, RECOMRlEND.4TIONS .4ND CONCLl!SIOR' 

This chapter sutnmarises the stud!. nliicli explores tlie managerial role of \+omen in the 

S.4PS in the area of Johannesburg. The orientation to the s t ~ ~ d ) .  the statutor) and 

regulator! framework of the stud!. the research methodolog! and tindings of the study 

\ + . i l l  he summarised and conclusions will be made. The chaprer \ \ i l l  also include a brief 

discussion of the limitations to the stud! and recommendations \ ( i l l  be made to promote 

the role offemale officers in the SAPS. 

5.2 SUMMARY 

This research investiga~ed the roic of women in manazement in the SAPS. Onl!. a fen 

studies have been done on \yomen in policing globall!. This stud) also forms part of the 

\'er! fe\\ studies that \+ere conducted in South Africa on \\omen in policing. 

5.2.1 Orientation to the studj 

Women entered the environment of policing during the late nineteenth centur) and from 

relevant literarut-e i t  emerges that this occupation struggled to develop to its full potential. 

The appointment of  the first policewomen globall! occurred in America and Britain. The 

first policewomen entered this occupation as matrons ill prisons and station lockups and 

their appointments were on an experimental basis. 'Their duties were basicall! lo prevent 

\\,omen prisoners from potential abuses they might be exposed to when the) \\,ere 

plunged into the all-male world of prisons and police. 

Only during 1972 did women enter the South African Police. \4'onien in tlie SAPS were 

not optimall~ used and were utilised in administrative functions. The? were excluded 



h n i  c e ~ ~ a i n  units in the South African Police. although the!. had undergone the samc 

training as men. Some o f  their [male colleasues did not accept them as police officers in 

this traditionall) exclusive male occupation. Onl) in the late 1980s did a fen  women in 

the police get the chance to be appointed in the commissioned officer ranks. Onl! a Sex3 

\\omen \\ere appointed as station commanders at that stage. 

Stevens and Yach (1995) have done research on sender and policing from a cornmunit). 

policing perspective. calling for a bigger involvement of  women in policing in the SAPS. 

and they have also stipulated that it is important to eliminate all aspects of the police 

culture \viiich ma! tend to undermine the advancement of women into the senior levels in 

the orsanisation. From this the central theoretical statement. as indicated in Chapter one. 

can be realised: Women as  manapers can be just as competent as their male counterparts 

in the S4PS. M'omen should receive equal opportunities to be appointed in senior ranks 

in the organisation and be allowed to serve in management positions to she\\ theil- 

competent! as managers. 

5.2.2 Statuton and regulaton framework 

Government policies as well as policies within the SAPS have been implemented to 

oversee that equalit! is implemented. The democraticall) elected government of South 

.Africa committed itself to gender equality. Because women were mostly excluded or 

disadvantaged in respect of social and economic resources and decision making. the 

focus of gender equality was placed on eliminating past discriminator). policies. practices 

and procedures. 

The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa Act 108 of I996 is the most important 

guiding policy in South Africa and it laid strong foundations for the elimination of  all 

discriminatory practices. The Bill of Rights is included in Chapter 2 of  the Constitution 

of  the Republic of South Afi-ica. Section 9 (of the Bill of Rights in Chapter 2 )  of the 

Constitution of South Africa Act 108 of I996 summarises all facets of equality. It means 

that e\eryone. irrespective of race. sex or disabilit!. should receive equal opportunities in 



all facets of societ! in South Africa. The Enydq~n7er7r E y u i t ~ .  Acr 5.5 of 1998 also has 

been implemented and its purpose is to achieve equit!. in tlie \vorkforce h!. promotins 

e q ~ ~ a l  opportunit! and fair treatment in emplo!.ment through elimination of unfair 

discrimination and to redress the disad\antages in employment ofthe past. 

The S l P S  is one of tlie ke! institutions in Government and is sub.jzct to st ip~~lations b! 

Governmrnt. The SAPS has implemented policie.\ and p r o p m l n e s  to ensure equalit!, 

hotli i n  its internal treatment of inemhers. and its relations \vith members of the public. 

This is important. because the Police Service is tlie protector of democratic values. and it 

ni~ist ache \  e excellent interlid standards of  failmess and equalit! 

This. therefore. implies that women in the SAPS should receiie the same opportunities as 

their male colleagi~es with regal-d to the appointment in manaFemrut positions where the! 

will set a change to sliow that the! can perform at equal levels as their male counterparts. 

5.2.3 An overview of women in policing 

Respect for human rights forms the basis of an! democratic societ!. In any societ! 

\\somen pla! a critical role. The respect for the rights of women in s o c i e t ~  bl-infs 

caphilit! and builds capacit) in an), societ). Most of  the studies done on women h e  

focused on their competent!. attitudes toward women in policing the stress women 

expel-ienced and legal issues. 

Onl! a f e u  s t ~ ~ d i e s  on women in pol ic in~ have been conducted. In general. research on 

\\otnen.s issues continues to have a low priority in most academic environments and in 

~na~ia%ement.  

Women police were employed in South Africa as a result of ideas taken from England 

during the First World Wal-. In the early 1900s women were appointed as police officers 

in South Africa. As in other countries  loba all). i t  appears as if police officers in S o ~ ~ t h  

Africa also took a long period to accept \<omen in the policing environment and to treat 



tliem equall!.. Because of a separate post structure for police\volnen in tlie SAPS. the! 

wet-e prevented froln applying for senior positions. Because of this. it took women in the 

S.4PS relativel) long periods to $el promotion to senior ranks. 

.4ltli~wgli ne\\ programmes and policies were adopted by the SAPS to address matters of 

equalit!. it seems as if women a[-e still in the minorit) \\'it11 regards to senior management 

positions and top management positions in the organisation. Neu  legislation adopted b! 

Go\.ern~nent and the new policies adopted b! tlie SAPS \ \ i l l  cellainl) open up [nore 

avenues for women. 

5.2.4 The managerial role of women 

Policewomen and policemen differ and. therefore. it was not tlie aim of this study to call 

for tlie superiorit! of an! of tlie ~ e n d e r s .  The focus of this stud!. was to engender a neu 

consciousness in tlie SAPS and tlie societ! about tlie role of'police\vomen as competent 

managers in a male-dominated profession. 

Interviews were held a1 different police stations where \\,omen are the station manasers. 

From the interviews conducted with feniale station managers as well as their 

subordinates. it is evident that female managers in the SAPS are generail) accepted at 

tlieil. stations b! the members \vho work under them as well as the communities they 

serle. There is also a clear indication that felnale managers have a different approach to 

Inanapnent  than their male counterpans. Female managers are generally open and 

informal towards tlie personnel working \lit11 them. It appears as if the!. have a strong 

hands-on approach with regard to dab-lo-da) activities at their respective stations. It 

ful-tlier appears that female managers h a w  a softer approach with regard to the overall 

management of the station. A very strong belief in sound communication and 

paniciparive management is present in all the female managers inteniewed. 

Monien as managers in the SAPS have a significant role to pla). specifically because of 

the neu policing st!.le of cornmunit! policing. \vhicli was introduced durinc 1991. 



5.3 LIMITATIONS 

C e ~ t a ~ n  lim~tations \\ere exper~enced durin; the stud! 

The researcher experienced diffic~~lties uith scheduled inteniews. \vIiicli \\ere cancelled 

numerous times at the last minute. From information obtained during telephone 

conversations. the researcher is of tlie opinion that some of the female station managers 

deliheratel!. cancelled or rescheduled these interviews for the followinf reasons: 

The) did no1 want to be associated with a research prniect such as this. b e c a ~ ~ s e  they 

did not see any benefit for themselves in the outcome ofthe prqiect. 

Because of the culture i n  the organisation the! are scared of being victimised foi- 

criticising ce~ta in  issues in the organisation \\it11 regard to tlie promotion of \\omen or 

appointments in managerial posts. 

They are afraid that the) will not be considered for possible fi~ture promotions and 

appointment in posts. 

Difficulties were experienced b!. the researcher \vith the English language skills of black 

members \vho \\ere intervie\\cd. I t  was difficult to get them to talk more freely on 

certain subjects. because of their lack of sufficient English vocabular!. Some data 

obtained from the interviews could not be used because respondents could not express 

themselves clearl!. in English. 

5.4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Women in general should be seen as  valuable members of the SAPS. -2lthough the men 

in the SAPS have accepled their female counterparts as their colleagues. it appears as if 

men are still seeinf tlie \%omen as the ~veaker gender. The organisation has adequate 

policies on paper. but in reality. because it seems that women are still being seen as the 

weaker gender. fair opportunities are not always readily made available to them on the 

same basis as  for the men. This is an area for possible f~~r ther  research. Research should 



also he done on \vli> it is so difficult for the male-dominated culrure in the organisation ro 

incluck women as a siyificanr part of the Iiuman resource domain nfthe organisation. 

The capacit! of \\omen within the organisation with \,aluable and necessar! skills that 

c m  be of benefi~ to the organisation slioi~ld be researched and evaluated. M'omen \<it11 

t lx  iieccssar! skills sliould be considered for appointmrnrs in positions \vlie~-e tlierc is a 

serious need for improvement in rhe overall functioning oi'the organisation. 

Transformation sliould be iniplemented \vitli a more agpressive approach and more 

\+mien sliould be given a chance to fill the senior positions in the oryanisation. 

The Career Management Div ision in the SAPS s h o ~ ~ l d  implement their mission more 

ag~ressivel!. h! secul-in? the creation of a d!maniic workforce tlirougli librant. 

PI-ogressive human-resoul-ce policies and practices. 

Bar]-iers to equal opportunities sliould be eliminated through a very strong change 

management style in the SAPS. 

.Ambiguit>. in the system that can be used to b y a s s  thc appointment of \\omen in 

positions of authorit!. should be identified and eliminated. 

- - 
3.3 CONCLUSION 

.Although there is PI-ogression in the SAPS with regal-d lo the implementation of sound 

equality policies. this still needs more commitment from the inembers who are involved 

in implementing these policies. The equalit! policies look good on paper. but there is a 

definite lack of commitment 10 the implenientation of these policies. The value of 

vvo~nen in the police should be seen in a more serious light and the contribution that 

women are making in the organisation should be used to its full potential. 
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ANNEXURE 1 

PROTOCOL FOR ANALYSIS OF DATA 

a )  Get a sense of the wliole. Read through all the transcriptions carefull!. and perhaps 

jot doun  some ideas as the! come to inind. 

b) Pick one document (one intervie\\). which could he the most interesting. the shortest 

or the one on top of the pile. Go through it. askine yourself. What is this all about? 

Do not think about the "substance" of the information. but rather its underlying 

meaning. Write thoughts in the margin 

c )  M'hen b . 0 ~ 1  have completed the task for several informants. ma le  a list of  ths topics 

that have emerged. Cluster together similar topics. For~n t h e  topics into columns 

that might be arrayed as majot- topics. unique topics. and leftovers (the! have no 

specific categor!,). 

d)  h o \ v  take this list and go back to the data. Abbreviate the topics as codes and in rite 

the codes next to the appropriale segments of the text. Tr! out this preliminar! 

organising scheme to see ivhether neu categories and codes emerge. 

e )  Find the most descriptive wording for your topics and turn them into categories. 

Look at reducing ?our total list of categories by grouping topics that relate to each 

other. Perhaps draw linss betmeen your categories to she\+ the interrelationships. 

f )  Make a final decision on the abhre\iation for each categor!, and alphaberise these 

codes. 

g) .Assemble the data material belonging to each categor! in one place and perform 

preliminar!. analpis.  

h) If necessar! recode !.our existing data. 



ANNEXURE 2 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE ~ R ~ ~ ~ I ~ E R S ~  

THE MANAGERIAL ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE 

SERVICE: THE CASE OF JOHANNESBURG SAPS 

Tlic purpose ofthis in~er \  ieu schedule is to conduct a standardised inter\,ieu \\.it11 female 

managers in the South African Police S e n  ice to determine lie\\ ?lie\. experience ?heir 1-ole 

as competent managers in .loliannesburg SAPS. 

SECTION A: BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

1. Please indicate your aze. 

I Under 25 1 25 to 29 , 30 to 44 , 45 to 54 55 or older 1 

2. Please indicate )our race 

3. Please indicate your fender 

Black 

Female I Male 
1 I .I 

Coloured Indian White I 

4. What is your ~narital status? 

~ a r r G d  1 Unmarried : Never married i 
I 

SECTION B: EMPLOYMENT PARTICULARS 

1 .  Please indicate your rank. 

2. How long have you been on this rank'? 



Less than 5 years ! 5 to 9 years 10 to 14 years 15 to 20 years '~ 

3. lndica~e the position  yo^^ currently hold 

4. How long have you been in this position? 
-- -- 

Less than 5 years i 5 to 9 years ( 10 to 14 years 15 to 20 ?ears I 

SECTION C: RESPONSIBILITIES AND WORK EXPERIENCE 

I .  What are the da! -1o-da). responsibilities of your current position? 

2. Whar has your experience heen as a manager in the SAPS? 

3. How have your subordinates reacted to hou as a female t i l a n a p ?  

4. Mliat problems have you experienced as a \bornan in a management position? 

5. What has !,our experience been of  equal opponunities in the SAPS wit11 regard to 

promo~ions. application for advertised posts. training. etc.? 



ANNEXURE 3 

THE MANAGERIAL ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE 

SERVICE: THE CASE OF JOHANNESBURG SAPS 

The purpose of this intewiew schedule is to conduct a standardised interview w'ith 

members working under female managers in the South .African Police Service to 

determine ho\v they experience the competent! of their managers in the South African 

Police Service in the Sohannesburg area. 

SECTION A: BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

5. Please indicate >our age 
I I - 

Under 25 25 to 29 30 to 44 1 45 to 54 55 or older 

6 .  Please indicate your race. 

7. Please indicate your gender. 

Black 1 Coloured 

~ Female Male ~ 
. - 

Indian White 1 

8. What is your marital status? 

1 Married Unmarried , 1 Never married / I 

I 

SECTION B: EMPLOYMENT PARTICULARS OF SUBORDINATES 

1. Please indicate your rank. 

2. Ho\* long have >nu been on this rankq 



I Less than 5 1 5 to 9 years 10 to 14 15 to 19 20 years or 
I 

years 1 vears wars morc 

3. Indicate the position !ou currentl! hold 

1. Ho\$ long lia\'e hou been in this position? 

Less than 5 5 to 9 years 10 to 14 years 15 to 20 years 
I \ears I 

- 
3. Indicate the sender of hour present manasel- 

Female Male 

SECTION C: RESPONSIBILITIES AND WORK EXPERIENCE OF 

SUBORDINATES 

1. Explain the day-to-da! responsibilities of your current position. 

7 -. \'hat has Y O L I ~  experience been of your station manager's performance of general 

managerial responsibilities? 

3. Uliat has your experience been of your colleagues' reactions to your manaser? 


